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There Is magic in modern news- 
papering. The cables and telephone 
wires no longer bring words merely, 
but pictures as well. Yesterdsv 
morning's Post printed a picture of 
Marshal Joffre lying in state in the 
Kcole Mllitaire of Paris. Such a pic
ture would require many days for 
transmislon by mail steamer, but 
Acme Newspictures, Inc., Which con
trol the Bartlane process of cable 
transmislon, rushed the photo to 
The Post in a few hours. The air
mail expedited delivery to Pampa 
This U the type of service of which 
NEA Service, Inc., spoke recently 
In announcing consolidation with 
Acme. Watch The Post and The 
News for F IRST PICTURES of 
events the world over.

• • •

The fee bill as applied to roun- 
• ties of Gray's population should 

be amended. It should not be re
pealed. There were abuses under 
the fee system which should be 
corrected for all time. A man Is 

’  worthy ad his hire, but he should 
net be made the beneficiary of a 
lottery sort of arrangement which 
depends upon the lawleesnem of 
his community sne the number 
o f persons whom hr can arrest on 
one charge or another.

• • •
I t  Is not necessary to dangle the 

possibility of “cleaning up on fees" 
to get good meti in office. It is a 
fortunate situation that office hold
ing in America has always attracted 
good men. and men whose consid
eration has not been limited to the 
salaries provided No fee system is 
necessary to secure legislators and 
foruraon. The Texas governor gets 
a very meagre salary Indeed, and 
every lawmaker worth sending to 
Austin is certainly worth more than 
he Is p * L

UTILITY BODY 
[

NEXT SESSION
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC TO 

GET ATTENTION OF 
LEGISLATURE '

WANT CRIMINAL BUREAU
P E A C E  OFFICERS ARE 

IN FAVOR OF BILL 
ADVOCATED

Users Is uu doubt that Use max - 
M i  salary rhrald be raised' to 
A M  far under-sheriffs, AM  it 
wuuM he mure Imparts nl to al- 
tow the sheriffs ex-officio salary 
to ba greater than | 1 M . The law 

hlef should not he 
I through not haring a

Ufa. I V r e  should be flexibility 
In the law to care for such esun- 
tles as Gray, where many depu-

There is not apt to be such s de
mand from the average small coun
ties where few deputies are used. 
Moreover, In most communities de
pendable men can be employed for 
glMO per year. Statistics Issued by 
the University of Texas show that 
the average salary In this state Is 
$36.32 par week. Officers should be 

'paid a s  well as communities can 
afford, hut excess fees should be re
tained Just as tax surpluses in oth
er departments are retained.

• • •

A t the same time that excess 
fee beeping is abolished, ex-officio 
dalaries .Should be framed in a 
county. In other words, an office 
should guarantee a living wage. 
Police effectiveness over the na- 

. Uon la based upon the integrity 
and enterprise of officers and 
upon the quality of the supervis
ion. It is always dangerous to put 
a large premium upon the exer
cise of official functions. Arrests 
for traffic violations, for instance, 
should he uniform and for cause 
rather than as a means of run
ning up the salary of the arrest
ing officer. The same principle 
applies to county officers In other 
offenses.

AUSTIN. Texas. Jan 9 -----01*1 It
appeared certain tonight that an 
avalanche of bills will descend as 
soon as opening formalities of the 
42nd legislature are over.

Owing to uncertainty as to the 
rules that will govern under the 
120-dav session plan, most legisla
tors planned to submit their bills 
early. The 120-day plan provided 

i for introduction of bills the first 
30 days; committee hearings the 
second 30 and the last 60 for de- 

[ bate and final action, 
j May Be Warm

That the session would not be one 
of peace and quiet was almost a 
foregone conclusion, with much of 
the difficulty expected from the 
proposal, recommended by the state 
highway commission and advocated 
by Ross 8. Sterling, governor-elect, 
to submit a statewide bond Issue of 
not more than $200,000,000 to place 
the highway department on a sta
bilised Income Pre-session discus
sion indicated a clear-cut differ
ence of opinion on the question.

Legislation centering around reg
ulation of truck, bus and automo
bile traffic on the state highways 
is expected to play a prominent 
part. A meeting of the state divis
ion of the American Automobile as
sociation was ecMduled to discuss 
several proposals. Including a driv
ers' license tow. Among bills was 
one drafted by Representative Rol 
land Bradley of Houston which 
would provide for examination of 
drivers and revocation of license 
for violations of the highway tows.

Want Bureau
Creation of a state bureau of 

identification in Austin as an aid 
to apprehension of criminals was 
projected In a bill prepared by a 
committee of the chiefs of police 
and city marshals* association. The 
bill has been approved by the Tex
as Sheriffs' association and the 
East Texas Sheriffs’ association and 
the East Texas Peace Officers' as
sociation

The. bill was drafted with the aid 
of W. R  Ellis, superintendent of 
the Houston bureau of identifica
tion. and was said to combine the 
best features o f similar measures 
in other states The bureau would 
be supervised by a board of manag
ers. headed by the adjutant gen
eral The bill carried an appropria
tion of $48,000 for establishment 
and operation of the office in 1931 
and 1932.

The committee approving the 
draft was O. W. Kilday. chief of 
police of San AntonJo; W. F. Kess
ler. chief od detectives. Houston; 
Carl E. Kennedy, chief of police. 
Beaumont; George A. Smith, secre
tory of the chiefs of police and city 
marshals association.

Urge Commission
A bill creating a public utilities 

commission of three men to super
vise public service corporations was 
ready for submission by the league 
of Texas municipalities The pro
posed commission would take over 
most of the duties of the railroad 
commission and have Jurisdiction

POULTRY JUDK&m REARING END
LEGISLATURE WILL BE 1 

ASKED FOR STATION HAVE ENTRIESAMARILLO. Texas. Jan 9. l/P)—
The Texas legislature will be asked 
at the nearing session to pass a 
bill authorising the board of direc
tors of the A *  M college to es
tablish a major regional state ex
periment station “ to be located In 
the Panhandle region of Texas, and 
on typical wheat land soli and rep
resentative of the region it is estab
lished to serve," and to appropriate 
the sum of $180,000 for the purchase 
of land and equipment.

This decision was reached today 
after a conference here between 
representatives of every portion of
the area affected, and A. B. Con-, p x i- r n iu o  .
ner. director of state experiment WOMAN S ENTRIES ARE

PANHANDLE BOY TAKES 
FIRST PRIZE WITH 

BARRED ROCKS

MRS. CARROLL WINNER
stations. College Station, who came 
here by special request to advise 
with proponents of the bill.

Fermanent executive committee 
was named.

STORY FALSE
GORONER JURY PROBES 

DEATH OF GIRL IN 
WASHINGTON

JUDGED FIRST IN 
LEGHORN GROUP

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9 (A*)— A 
coroner's Jury Investigating the 
strange circumstances surrounding 
the death of a pretty theater usher 
lieard today that a member of her 
family had admitted stories he fold

Judging of tlie entries in the poul 
try show that Is being held in the 
buaeent of new city hail is expect
ed to be completed at noon today.

Judging of the entries in the gen
eral class have been completed, and 
Judging of the club class began tote 
yesterday afternoon. The show will 
close today.

('tow Has Entries 
Vocational agriculture students of 

Pampa have an exhibit at the show. 
A total o f 55 birds have been en
tered by the boys of this class. 
Among those who have entered 
birds are Robert HarbIson, J. W. 
Noe). C. L. Balch. Muriel Love. Bu
ford Crawford. Vemell Stevens. 
Ralph Byrum. and Oeorge Fordu- 
cey. Members of the class also aided 
in putting up the coops for show, 
J. L. Lester sending a certain num
ber of boys over to the city hall 
each day. to work on (ha coops. 

Oeorge P. Grout of Panhandleabout the oar^wsg* false.
The girl to Beulah Umerick who' won first prise In barred rocks, win 

was found dead in bed at the lonely nlng a first prise on barred rock

over any group or corporation op- 
Oray county officers arc good men cratlng or leasing any "pipe lines, 

and they may be depended upon wire8 weH8 ^  Hnes conduit lines, 
to do their duty regardless of the electrcl street railways, gas anti 
salaay available at this moment., eMetric distributing companies, tel-
But it to to be hoped that Senator 
Small and other legislative leadeis 
may be able to amend the tow so 
that it will apply more flexibility in 
Oray county.

• • •
The average cltlxen does not 

wind being arrested as much by 
a  salaried officer as by one who. 
when the fine Is paid, keeps »  

portion for having

ephone and telegraph companies, 
and water distributing concerns.

Salaries of the commissioners 
would be $10,000 per year. The bill 
provided for appointment of a gen
eral counsel at $10,000. a chief en
gineer at $7,500, chief auditor at 
$6,000, chief statistician at $6,000. a 
secretory at 86,000 and three exam
iners at $3,600.

The bill would give the commis
sion the right to pass on the just
ice of any rate charged by a utility

The Pqmpan’s almanac seems to
ive slipped $ cog or two on the “ on ° f  *  *tAndardlEfd 8ystem of * chave slipped $ cog 

days that are to be clear, cold, i 
cloudy, and otherwise. 8o for u 
change we are going to predict the 
opposite of what Dr. DeVoe prog
nosticates. This week-end. accord
ingly. will be colder, partly cloudy, 
and generally unsettled.

• *  •

Only two uays ago. when our al-

counting.

WOMAN IS INJURED 
IN PAMPA ACCIDENT

___ » _ _ Bruises and severe shock were
ttianac predicted cold weather, th e ‘ the injuries received by Miss Jean 

-  advertising staff on the meroaninc Vogel In an accident at the cor- 
fleer Was tuning up an electric fan ner of Francis and Frost at noon

yeaterdap when she was struck by a 
sedan.

The injured women Is at the Wor
ley hospital. The X-ray examination 
■bowed that no bonea were broken. 
She was resting easily late tost 
night.

to I them cool.

The case of C I .  Clendennln vs. 
Maryland Casualty company was 
started In the lMth dllfillfe court 

L. B- Godwin a  Camps 
the plaintiff.

house where She lived with her bro
ther. Vrrnor. and another youth on 
December >!.

Detective John Flaherty testified 
that Vernon T in t told him he ac
companied his sister to and from a 
dance on the nigh to f December 
20 but later admitted his statement 
was false.

Vernon. Flaherty said, and W il
liam Paddy who corroborated the 
brother's first story, averred they 
told the untruths at the request of 
Beulah's mother. The detective add
ed that Mrs. Limerick denied mak
ing any such request.

The girl's death at first was at
tributed to natural causes but at 
an undertaking establishment a bul
let wound was found In her head.

Robert F. Langoon. policeman, 
who has been detained as a suspect 
in the case, was at the hearing. He 
was apparently unconcerned

The case is the second mystery 
involving the death of a woman in 
the past year Mary Baker. Navy 
department employe, was shot to 
death lasts pring and her slayer was 
never apprehended.

KIMflANIS CLUB WILL 
SUPPORT LIONS FOR 
FEE DILI AMENDMENT

Members of the Klwanls club vot
ed unanimously yesterday to sup
port the Pampa Lions in their cam
paign for an amendment to the 
state fee bill which would permit 
payment of more than $1,500 per 
year to deputy sheriffs..

Discussions of the fee system were 
made by Judge Newton P. Willis 
and W. M. Lewright.

8upt. R. B. Fisher gave an inter
esting talk on vocational guidance 
and education and asked the coop
eration of the business men of the 
city in helping the school children 
In choosing vocations.

“ It Is to the many business men 
guidance." said Mr. Fisher, "for a 
child often holds someone as an 
ideal, and hopes for the day when 
he can be just as good or a little 
better than the business man he 
Idealizes."

Supt. Fisher pointed out that it 
was a great problem in the Pampa 
schools to provide desks, rooms and 
teachers due to the fast growth of 
the community.

"Last year we had 2250 students 
enrolled and employed 91 teachers. 

‘ This year we have an enrollment 
of 3.000 and employ 121 teachers."

Members of the club voted to ac
cept the invitation o f the Rotary 
club to join them in a luncheon at 
the Methodist church on Wednes
day, Feb. 11.

Several members of the local club 
are planning to attend a meeting 
of the Panhandle district clubs at 
Ptoinview January 16.

The Rev. F. W. O’Malley wae In 
charge of the meeting today.

cockerel, first prise on pullet, and 
first prize on young pen

Mrs. J. A. F. Carroll, a student of 
Mr. Orout s to the owner o f the 
first prize brown leghorn cock, sec
ond prize brown leghorn hen, and 
second prize brown leghorn pullet.

Richard Pope, another Panhan
dle student, won a first on one of 
tM  Rhode Island reds he exhibited. 
Second prise on old pen was won 
by another Panhandle student.

Oray county rabbltry won first, 
second, third, and fourth with an 
exhibition of sliver laced wyandotte 
pullets.

J. G. Christy of Pampa won sec
ond prise on a dark barred rock. 
A Thompson ringlet barred rock 
hen. sold by Mr. Christy to Mr. 
Grout, just before the show opened, 
won the prizes as the grand cham
pion hen of the show, winning over 
a dark barred rock of Mr. Grout's 
that hsd been awarded the prize as 
the grand champion of the Dalhart 
show, champion at the Amarillo 
show, and at other places.

On account of the method of en
tering the birds, a complete list of 
yesterday’s awards was not avail
able. As soon as the Judging is com
pleted today, a full and complete 
list of the winners will be prepared 
and published in the Sunday News- 
Post. _______ _

tw oI r e  k il l e d  in
CRUSH III CROSSING

RANGER. Tex., Jan. 9 <A»»—« Mr 
and Mrs. Alonzo Davenport were 
killed Instantly today when their 
automobile was struck by ft Texas 
and Pacific passenger train at a 
grade crossing near here. Parts of 
the automobile were strewn along 
the track for a quarter of a mile.

Davenport was fire and police 
commissioner of Ranger during the 
oil boom 10 years ago. when a village 
of 400 persons was transformed Into 
a city of 40,000 almost overnight

LaUAy he had been devoting hit 
timet o fanning and his place, only 
a rfhart distance from where he 
and his wife lost their lives, was one 
of the most modern in the county

FUNERAL SERVICES 
TO -BE HELD TODAY

Funeral services of Mrs. Carrie 
Felker. who died Tuesday morning, 
will be held at the chapel of th" 
Stephenson mortuary at 10 o'clock 
this morning Rev. Jesse F. Wise 
man will conduct the services. Bur
ial will be In the Pampa cemetery.

Mrs. Felker would have been 28 
years of age on January 16 She was 
born in Pryor. Okto.. and had been 
a resident of Pampa for two months.

8he to survived by her husband. 
Clyde Felker, a sister. Mrs. Flora 
Maddox of Delhi. Okto., two broth
er*. Henry Jennlngi of Wetumka, 
Okto.. and Jack Jennings of San 
Joae. Calif.

A few moments after this picture had been taken. Edna May Cooper 
and Bobble Trout took to the air over Los Angeles in their plane, 
“Lady Rolph." in an effort to stay aloft several weeks and set an 
endurance flight record for women that would stand for yean U> 
Mine. This picture shows them as Miss Cooper’s mother was bidding 
them goodby. In the photo are Mbs Cooper (at the left). Mn. Cooper 
(center) and Miss Trout.

BANDITS ROB PROMISE HELP 
FI

WAS FIXING TIRE ON 
HIGHWAY AS TRIO 

DROVE UP

Pumping up a flat tire on the 
Mobretie highway a short distance 
from Pampa coat F. Lard more than 
perspiration and loan of time on 
Thursday morning. While he was 
pumping up a flat tire on his car 
on the highway east of Pampa. 
three men drove up in a Ford sedan, 
stepped, asked if he needed any 
help.

Two of the men got out of the 
car. and as Mr Lard turned to face 
them, one of them held a pistol on 
him while the other searched him 
The third member of the bandit 
crew remained in the car.

The total of the loot was 65.95. A 
watch that was found was returned 
to Mr. Lard with the remark that 
they couldn't eat that.

After taking the money from Mr 
Lard, the trio drove off in their car. 
A gunny sack tied around the rear 
license plate prevented Mr. Lard 
from knowing the number of the 
car, since a hen the, sedan stopped. 
Just before the hijacking, the front 
license plate on the car was ahead 
of Mr. Lard's car.

G R E E N i f l l T l  
JOBLESS GIRLS HERE

As a means of aiding In the un
employment situation. J. L. Green
wood, proprietor o f the State theat
er announced last night that he will 
employ a number of women to soil 
theater ticketr.

A number of these tickets have 
been printed and are on hand. 
There are no strings attached to 
the proposition. Mr Greenwood 
stated, and a fair rate oi compen
sation will be paid. However, two 
requirements will bo made of all 
who apply. Mr. Greenwood stated 
These are that the appileant br 
worthy and that at least one recom
mendation be furnished.

During the next two weeks a 
number of good pictures will be ex
hibited at the State theater. These 
include "Free and Easy" starring 
Burter Keaton; "Lady to Love" fea
turing Vtlma Banky; "Hook. Line, 
and Sinker", with Woolsey and 
Wheler; Ken Maynard's latest pic
ture "Fighting Through' and "Ro
mance of the West* starring Bob 
Steele.

SCOUT PLAY GIVEN 
IN NEW CITY HALL

"The Scoutmaster." a three act 
play, was presented in the audito
rium of the new city hall last night 
by a cast composed of members of 
troops 15 and 80 of the Boy Scouts 
of America. Adobe Walls Council.

There were several specialty num
bers between the acts.

The play was the first program 
to be presented In the auditorium 
of the new municipal building.

THREE HILLED 
IT

IS SOIP FILES
S F E E D I N G AIRPLANE 

CRASHES IN SOFT 
EARTH AT FIELD

MIAMI. Fla., Jan 9 of*—- TTiree 
men were killed and a lourth was 
critically injured as a speeding air
plane crashed to earth at the all- 
American air meet here today. The 
plane was not a race entrant 

The dead: James W Riddle. 23. 
Chicago, pilot of the plane; Bob C 
Smalley. Chicago; Dr. Harry A. 
Ware* 43. Chicago 

Dr. A J Smalley. 54, Chicago, 
suffered fractures ol both arms, 
both legs and his back, with possible 
internal injuries. |

The fatality occurred early in the 
afternoon A black cabin plane in 
which the quartet rode plunged to 
the earth 70 feet from No. 2 pylon i 
cf the 15-mile race comsc.

They were storting to return to 
the north after attending the meet,! 
but had been lorbidden to leave the , 
municipal airport field by Ray 
Washburn, operations manager, un- i 
til after races were concluded 

The radio operator at No. 2 py
lon flashed word of the crash to the 
judges' stand, at first reporting the 
accident was a collision He helped 
extricate the dead and injured from 
the demolished plane The engine j 
was but red! deep in the soft muck I 
land and the body of Smalley had1 
to be dug out The bodies were 
rtarred and lacerated almost.beyond 
Indent If leation.

Little excitement was occasioned 
as ambulances sped behind the gal
lery of 7.500 spectators Judges or
dered the next race run at once and 
no announcement of the tragedy 
was made at the field 

The plane had not been entered 
in any of the events of the meet 
the occupants being spectators.

CLUB GIRLS ARE GIVEN 
AWAROS ON EXHIBITS

cedurc of men going out to the 
work to find out whether or not Twenty-seven awards for articles 
there arc any jobs open. made by 4-H club girls of Gray

Those who were in conference county were announced Friday
yesterday on the situation were F  ! by Mis6 Myrtle Miller county
M Gwtn. city manager W H | home demonstration agent The
Rochester of Amarillo, engineer in articles will be placed on display1 
charge; J  P Gilmore, general su- j  at the city hall this afternoon and | 
perintendent for Sharpe and Frl- tomorrow In connection with the' 
lows of Los Angeles, Calif ; William Gray county poultry show I
8 Smith of the William S Smith Mlss Marglc Lyon home d 
Construction company. Amarillo; J. ' stration agent of Carson county !

d Judged the articles, which included 
entries from Laketon, Hopkins No ! 
1. Hopkins No 2. Grandview, Alan- 

1 reed, and Eldridge.
The following awards have been 

t  made:
, u n n i t iT a  i i in r n i/ !  Un‘form cap-1 Joeldene Kiser, 1 

U 111 PUITI UURrrK i Alanreed; 2 Fae Davis Grandview; 
111 lllmlllfl W llLU IX  3 Ethel Prater Grandview; 4 Opal

Davis, Grandview; 5 Lucile

RAIL OFFICIALS HOLD 
CONFERENCE WITH 

AGENCY MEN

A promise to cooperate with th- 
city in the employment of as many 
local citizens as possible on the 
Santa Fe's line from Heaton to 
near LeFors. was the result of the 
conference held at 1 30 o’clock yes
terday afternoon in the office of 
City Manager F. M. Ow1n.

Employment of the men will be 
through the employment bureau 
of which Frank Henry Is the head. 
Those in charge of the construc
tion will mform the bureau at cer
tain times just how many mm arc 
required, and the men will be given 
cards at the’ bureau to be repre
sented when they apply for the 
work. Tills will eliminate the pro-

Smith 
Amarillo; J 

J. Placck. foreman at Heaton; and 
Frank Henry, head of the local cm 
ployment bureau

TO ENDIFTER
MANAGER SAYS PEOPLE 

WERE CIRCULATING 
PROTEST WRIT

GIRLS SAY MOTOR RAO
PLANE SMOKING EARLY 

IN DAY— SAW END 
WAS NEARING

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 9 (A*)—The 
endurance flight of Bobbie Trout 
and Edna May Cooper was brought 
to an abrupt end at 5:20 p.m. (PST i 
tonight after 122 hours and 20 min
utes ol continuous flight. Jozeph 
Martin, flight manager, said he or
dered the girls to land.

Martin said his decision waa baaed 
upon the belief the department o< 
commerce would object to the gtrto 
flying as low as they found neces
sary He said citizens of Inglewood, 
near the municipal airport? were 
circulating petitions of protest ad
dressed to department officials.

Denies Trouble
Martin denied motor trouble,' evi

dence of which were present tfcis 
afternoon, had caused the 
unexpected end

The girls lacked but three hOBTO 
58 minutes of tnppling the former 
womens endurance record of 42 hr*. 
16 minutes set by Miss Trout and 
EUnoT Smith of New York.

Miss Trout was at the controls 
when the ship glided to a good land
ing Upon clamboring out of the 
labln she said she was "ground eM " 
after having flown in circles too 
long

Motor KmoUnc
Miss Cooper admitted in spite Of 

Martin's statement, that motor 
trouble caused them to glee up. Ik e  
motor had been smoking all after
noon, as could be seen from the 
ground

The girls had said as early aa 7:10 
this morning when they made the 
first refueling contact today, they 
saw the end was near. They said 
tmoke began to fill the cabin of the 
plane and later noticed it was 
streaming behind the ship. The 
smoke was first noticed from the 
ground shortly after dawn. i

TWENTY WORKMEN ARE
TRAPPED BY CAVE-IN

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 9. <*•>— 
Twenty workmen were trapped by 
a cave-m at the east entrance of 
the Hetch Hetchy coast range tun
nel at Camp Mitchell tonight.

An air pipe was forced through 
the slide by rescue workers who re
ported the Imprisoned men probably 
would be released. None waa report
ed hurt by the slide and the men 
had sufficient air, rescue leaders 
said.

THREE ARE INJUREO
STORM PREVENTS PAIR 

FROM HOPPING OFF

WITCHITA. Kan.. Jan 9 iT  — 
Three persons, two of them believed 
critically injured were in a hos
pital here today as the result of an 
automobile wTeck near Medicine 
Lodge. Kan

The injured are Miss Mrda Rush
er. 23. Medicine Lodge. Tommy Beet. 
27. Medicine Lodge, and Frank 
Dobbs. 25. Amarillo. Tex Miss Rush
er and Best were the most seriously 
injured.

McTAGC.ART AT MALONE S
G. E McTaggart. formerly sales

man for the Wichita Wholesale 
Furniture company Wichita. Kans., 
has taken employment with the Ma
lone Furniture company. Mr. Mr- 
gart's wile and children will join 
him here soon, he said. Their home 
was formerly in Alt us, Okla.

GAM BLING  
IN  JUAREZ  
W ILLO PE N

EL PASO. Texas. Jan 9 i/Pi 
A fter having been suspended 
since early in 1929. gambling 
will be resumed Saturday av 
Juarez under concessions granted 
Manuel Llantada. at old Tivoli, 
famous resort. The re-opened 
place will be known as Casino 
Turlsta intemationale

Llantadra. the concessionaire, 
was a former candidate for the 
senate, and is reputed to be »  
rich landowner of Sonora He 
was expected in Juarex late to
day from Los Angeles

Cox.
Eldridge.

Uniform aprons—Rubv Lee Jones 
Grandview; 2 Ethel Prater. Grand
view; 3 Laura Prater. Grandview : 
4 Lucile Cox. Eldridge; 5 Joeldene 
Kiser. Alanreed.

Dresser scarfs—1 Ruby Lee Clem
mons. Eldridge: 2 Lucile Cox. El
dridge; 3 Joe Iva Ciemmdns. El
dridge; Ruby Lee Jones. Grand
view; 5 Jean Word. Eldridge.

Canned tomatoes— 1 Joe Iva 
Clemmons; 2 Jean Word; 3 Ruby 
Lee Clemmons.

Canned fruit— 1 Jean Word: 2 Joe 
Iva Clemmons; 3 Alice Word; 1 
Ruby Lee Clemmons.

Complete record and history of 
work—1 Jean Word. Eldridge: 2 
Margaret Greenlee. Hopkins No 2;
3 Ruby Lee Jones, Grandview: 4 
Beatrice Powell, Hopkins No 2;
4 Beatrice Johnson. Hopkins No 2. 

Girls entering work include: Opal
Davis. Laura Prater. Margaret 
Greenlee. Alpha Davis. Alto Davis, 
Joeldene Kiser. Catherine McCor
mick. Mary Sue White. Juanita G il
breath. Ruby Lee Clemmons. Opal 
Pinnell. Lottie Belle Burdine, Lois 
Burdine. Fae Davis. Jean Word. Joe 
Iva Clemmons. Ethel Mae McCullen. 
Arric Lee Smith. Beth Word. Lu
cile Cox. Beatrice Powell. Alice 
Word Ruby Lee Jones. Ethel Pra
ter. Monto Mac Gibson. Elsie Gib
son.

DOCTOR AT MEETING
Dr J C McKean. Dr H L. W ild

er. and Dr. R. M Bellamy flew to 
ShamroK yesterday to attend a 
meeting of the Childres-Donley-Coi- 
lingaworth - Hal) - Wheeler count v
medical association They returned 
to Pampa at 5 o'clock yesterday a f

ternoon.

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Jan. 9. bPt 
—A strong southwest wind with 
heavy' showers today prevented Mto. 
Beryl Hart and Lientenant William 
S MacLaren from hopping o ff for 
the Azores on the second leg o f a 
“pay load ' flight to Paris.

The aviators arrived here in their 
plane, the Tradewirvd. Wednesday 
from Norfolk. Va.. after a flight or 
six hours and 55 minutes.

SEARCH FOR BANDITS
CENTER, Texas. Jan. 9. t/P) — 

Shelby county officers, assisted by 
a state ranger, today continued to 
comb the bottoms of Flat Form 
creek between Teneha and Center 
in search of three bandits who rob
bed the Cotton Bell State bank of 
Timpson of about $4,000 yesterday 
afternoon.

A posse which had searched virtu
ally all night resumed its manhunt 
at day break today. It was believed 
the trio had another car awaiting 
them when they abandoned the 
stolen automobile used in the rob
bery.

Timpson bank officials today said 
their loss was nearer $4,080 than 
$3,000, as first estimated, but said 
it was fully covered by insurance.

™E WEATHER
OKLAHOMA: Local rains Satur

day; Sunday partly cloudy.
EAST TEXAS: Local rains, some

what wanner in extreme East por
tion Saturday; Sunday cloudy, prob
ably rain in East portion, somewhat 
colder in West portion Moderate 
to fresh Southeast to South winds 
on the coast.

WEST TEXAS: Cloud, probably 
rain in East and North porMana 
Saturday; Sunday partly cloudy, 
somewhat colder.
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SVNOPsiS: David Frost’s moth- me—as soon as you can— whvii
hales His wife, Fanny, from the you're older?" *

“ j1 ShcUa promised not to forget 
•happiness that Somewhere across the river a 
jr, in a moment doc* began striking. One . . two

W y Jt  • • Bve . • • seven . . . nine. Nine 
, Leila, uavrn»  o’clock. Her train left Evansville
1 “ JlTii ” “ *!!“ ■ a UUe after eleven. And Sheila 

. n-law believes her, mustn't be too late for school.
^ahi f.w t M d 'T i I  "Darling, you haven’t looked at

You may not like it.

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
Rev. Newton C. Smith, Minister
Church school will be held at 

9:45 a. m. at the Lamar school 
building on Central campus.'

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Francis and Warren

Bible .study. 9.45.
Preaching. 11 a. m. Subject:

Lost Christ."
Communion, 11:45 a. in.your present.

Can you guess what I  have on a 
! shelf in my closet?”

"Another present?”
“All the presents I ’ve bought for 

you on your birthdays and Christ
mases ever since I  went away. 

1 First I bought dolls—then I  remem
bered you were growing too big for 
dolls sq I bought books—such heav
enly fairy books—and a little red 
lam-o'shanter, a string o f rose 
quartz—oh, lots and lots of things. 
When you come we can look at 
them and then give them away."

Sheila glanced ^quickly up at her 
mother.

“ I  wouldn't like to give them 
away,” she said, and was seized 
with an agony of shyness. To cover 
It she began hastily unwrapping her 
present- On a pad of white velvet 
in a white kid box lay a small fat 
gold heart encrusted with pearls 

It's beautiful. Oh,

Bible study. 0:15 p. m.
Preaching. 7:15 p. m.
Communion. 8 p. m.
Ladies Bible class, Monday at 3

p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 

7:15 p. m.
Jesse F. Wiseman, minister.

divorce gives David custody of Uieir 
daughter, Sheila. Garrett Went- 
werth, a publisher, whose wife Is an 
Invalid, falls in love with Fanny, bnt 
premises not to annoy her with his 
devotion. Fanny’s longing to see 
Sheila causes her to write to Da
vid asking if Sheila may visit her 
in the summer. David’s mother 
opens the letter and has the request 
denied through David’s lawyer, 
without telling David. Then Fan
ny plans to see Sheila secretly.

Chapter 32
A SECRET REUNION

Fanny took a night train for 
Evansville, about 40 miles from 
Cloughbarre, and connected by an 
interurban trolley. She could not 
afford a sleeper and did not care— 
she could not have rlept anyway. In 
the morning she found she Just had 
time for a bath and change before 
the early trolley.

As she pinned her disguise, the 
black widow's veil, about her hat, 
rhe laughed aloud. What a con
spirator she would make — how 
Sheila would enjoy hearing about 
It. Clutching a little jeweler’s box 
In her hand she sallied forth, al
most light-heartedly.

As slio lingered by the Johnsons’ 
Ulac hedge, pretending to smell the 
blossoms, she saw a block away a 
■pall figure come alone out of the 
Frosts’ front gate. Fanny barely 
had time to snatch o ff tier widow's 
veil and thrust It under a lilac bush, 
pull on her cream colored mouaque- 
talre gloves she had carried In tis
sue paper to keep from soiling.

Fanny’s heart was beating so 
wildly she could hardly speak.

“Sheila,” she got out when the 
child was within a few feet o f her 
-Amt gently eo as not to frighten 
her — “Shelia; It’s Mother. Don’t 
you remember me?”

Sheila stopped and regarded her 
gravely — a sturdy, brown-faced 
little girl, with bluish gray eyes set 
wide apart. In a plain tan linen 
frock. The darling, the darling!

Sheila evidently was wrestling 
with an agony of embarrassment.

■Yes . . .  I  think I  do.”  she said 
shyly at last.

“Sheila, darling, Mother's tame 
all the way from New York to see 
you. I  want so much to talk to 
you. W ill you -walk a  little way 
with me?’

'T i l  be late to school.”
“Just a little late. W ill It matter 

much—Just this once?”
“ I'm having a party; It’s my 

birthday,” said Bhella-
“Of course it is. Do you think 

Mother’s ever forgotten? See, I ’ve 
brought you a present.” Fanny’s 
hands trembled so she dropped the 
little box. Shelia picked It up but 
made no move to open it. They had 
been walking slowly toward the 
school. Fanny held her breath as 
they neared the corner. A  short 
block distant was the small Strip 
of parkway which stood between the 
river and Otougtfbarre's best resi
dence district.

Extra large (22x44) Heavy Towels in plain 
white and colored borders, each

H. P. Larsh. Mrs. F. P. McSkim- FORTY HOURS DEVOTION 
ming, Mrs J. M. McDonald. Mrs ! AT  HOLY SOULS CHURCH
Dave Pope. Mrs. C. H. Ttodd, Mrs. Forty hours devotion will be open- 
Roy Vaughn. Mrs. Jim White. Mrs. ed in a solemn manner at Holy 

Walter Wanner, Mrs. ft. Fallon. Souls Catholic church, Sunday 
Mrs. Jack Deaton, and Mrs. D. F. I morning.
Shoemaker. j j ^ v_ sponar, C. P. P. S. of

— :------- ---------------- — Carthagena. Ohio, will be in charge

BORGEII CHURCH TO BE
U flC T T C C  T f l  111 I I  P  the boys and girls of the parish, wiilnUdlliM II! VII n/l .1 participate Special preaching serv-
H U U IL .U U  i u  V I. I I I .  U i tc(.s wiU be heid Sunday. Monday

___  — —  and Tuesday at 8 p. m , as well as
PORGER, |iU. 9.—Borgkr will Monday and Tuesday morning at 8 

entertain the Oil Field zone meet- a. m The services will be closed in 
ing o f the Methodist Missionary so- a solemn mass Tuesday evening at 
clety on Tuesday, January 20. An all 8 p. m., at which the procession will 
day session with luncheon at noon be repeated. The public Is cordially 
will he held in the First Methodist invited to attend, 
church. Delegates from White Deer,
Panhandle, Phillips, Stinnett, and 
Oewhit will attend. Mrs. Rainey of 
White Deer is program chairman.

Clara Johnson, vice-grand; Mrs. 
Maggie Smith, past noble grand; 
Mbs Dapha Lunsford, pianist; Roy 
Sillllvan. t r e a s u r e r ;  Mrs. Essie 
Young, chaplain; Mrs. Zelina Blair, 
warden; Mrs. Dolorls Bunch, con
ductor; Mrs. Org Sanders, outside 
guardian, Mrs. Sannle Sullivan, 
right supporter to the noble grand; 
Mia. Bessie Stephenson, left sup
porter to the noble grand; Mrs. Eva 
Howard, right supporter to the vice- 
grand; Mrs. LUye Noblltt, left sup
porter to the vice-grand.

Those attending were Mr. and 
MTs. A. C. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
F. Clsuson, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Ouy Sanders, 
MT. and Mrs. L. A. Festherston, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Finley, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Paronto. Mr. and Mrs W. H 
Paten, Mr. and Mrs W. J. Brown, 
Mr. and M n. C. H. Blair. Mr. and 
Mia. Boy Sullivan. Mr. and M n. O. 
O. Smith, M n. Edna Morse. Mrs. 
Dolores Bunch, Mn. Bob Followed, 
Mrs. 8tephenson. Mrs. Essie Young, 
M n . &  H. Noblett, Mrs. Clara John- 
aon, M n. Anna Brooks. Mrs. Glen 
da rk , MTs- Cecil Lunsford, Mrs. 
Katherine Woodward. Mrs . Cun
ningham. M n. Eva Howard, Mrs. 
Tom Jackson. Miss Alma Walker. 
M in  Irene Oolander, Miss Daphna 
Lunsford. J. W. Baird. L. O. Luns- 
ftord. R. J. McCallp, Mr. and Mrs. 
jphn Beverly of Clarendon, and 
M n. Cora Kolb of Cherokee, Okla.

B d u n d , d o u b le66x80 Part Woo 
Blanket* __
66x80 Part Wool, Bound, double 
Blankets ___
72x80 Part Wool, Bound, Extra 
Heavy Blankets ___________ —

and turquoises.
Mother, It’s beautiful."

“ You really like it?’’
” 1 love it. I t ’s the beautifulcst 

present I  ever had.”
“Darling, Mother, has to go in a 

minute. Tell, me what you do all 
day—what you like to do."

“ I  like mv pony most. I  think. 
And I  like Marjorie—that’s my best 
friend. And danctijg school. Oh, 
I  like lots of things.”

“Do you still go to the Bayshore 
for the summers?”

“Yea, Mother. When I  am 16 
Daddy is going to take me to Eu
rope for a long visit with Aunt 
Amelia.”

“ Your Aunt Amelia and I  used to 
be great friends. I ’ve often thought 
that If she had been home— ” Fanny 
stopped abruptly; then asked if 
Leona was still with them.

“Oh, yes. Sometimes I  think I  
like Leona next best to Daddy and 
—you.”  This last scarcely audible.

“Thank you. sweetheart. You've 
made me very happy.” Fanny man
aged to say. She longed to snatch 
Shelia fiercely to her lieart. to cov
er her face with kisses. But she 
dared venture no more than to  take 
a small brown hand in hers, and pat 
it. Sheila edged a little closer, 
closer still until she was snuggled 
against her mother. When Fanny’s 
arm went round her she gave a 
little sigh of content. They smiled 
at each other shyly, yet Intimately. 
Temporarily at least the five years’ 
separation was sponged out; Fanny 
had her child back.

“Sheila . . what do they tell you 
about me?”

“ Nothing. Just that you went 
away and that you mustn't be talk
ed about because It makes Daddy 
unhappy."

-Dearest. It does dreadful Ahings 
to little girls to be ashamed o f their 
mothers. I f  other girls hint things. 
If they stop talking when mothers 
are mentioned, just remember what 
I ’ve told you—that there’s no real 
reason to be ashamed, that when 
you are older it will all be explain
ed.”

The clock across the river struck 
the quarter hour and Fanny knew 
that she must go. Sheila made no 
protest, but she clung to her moth
er. begged her to promise to come 
again her next birthday.

•Sweetheart, If I  can I ’ll surely be 
here. I ’ll come every year. W ell 
have that to look forward to.”

“Couldn't you write to me?”
“They wouldn’t give you my let

ters. and I  can’t teach you  to go on 
deceiving your father by writing to 
wie. I  hope It Isn’t wrong to ask

W I L L I A M  M f K A V

ATLANTA. Ga. UP)—William Blue 
McKay may be the world’s young
est radio announcer.

He's just three years old and an
nounces regularly on a children s 
program from WSB. It  is broad
cast every day except Sunday and 
is “The Sunset Club,” featuring 
local children as artists.

William’s radio career began when 
he sang on a program a few 
months ago. One day he calmly 
told the program director. Lou 
Zoeller, that he was going to make 
the announcement He did

The lad was at once a big hit.

FIRST METHODIST
The Rev. Tom Brabham, who has 

been away on a three weeks’ vaca
tion trip, will return this evening 
and will occupy the pulpit Sunday 
morning. On Sunday evening, W. M. 
Murrell, presiding elder of the Clar
endon district, will preach the ser
mon, after which a quarterly con
ference will be held.

Miss Florence Jones. Sam Houston 
teacher, left Friday afternoon for 
lAketon, where she will visit her 
mother, Mrs. Minnie Jones, during 
the week-end. Our feature 1.50 flat Crepe, while it lasts

Per Yard — ------------------___---- -----------
Regular $2.50 in the same material,
closing out at ----------------------- ----------
12 Momme, first quality, all silk pongee
Per Yard ________________y _________ ___
Regular $1.95 Cpntoq Crape.
Per Yard J -  L -/ T _______________
Regular $2f9.y Crepa^Bfeille,
Per YardL J u __________________________

—will know it's all my fault. In 
side your locket on a piece of pa
per U my address. Will you hide 
it somewhere and If you are ever 
really 111 have Leona telegraph me.” 

They ventured on a hurried kiss. 
Then Sheila was gone for good, 
running fast, but turning every lit
tle while to wave.

”1 like Leona next best to Daddy 
—and you.” she had said.

Fanny’s heart both ached and 
sang. Sheila was hers again— at 
least a little hers. In spite of the 
pain that was rapture.
(Copyright, 1930, by Mated Howe 

Farnham)

REID’S OVERCOAT STOLEN
While F. P. Reid's automobile was 

parked In front of the city hall at 
noon today someone stole the ex- 
mayor’s overcoat. Mr. Retd was de
livering some qjd clothes to the Wel
fare board.

WILL R. SAUNDERS
LAWYER

JOOd Fellows Building 
(  Phone 905

ViOFF myall othjr solid color silky'and
Mr. and Mrs. Allred E. Marlow 

hgve returned to make their home 
In Pampa following their marriage 
f f A f  ofteroootf in Hollis, Okla, 
by the Justice of the peace of that 
city.
, The bride waa Miss Mercy B. 
Faulconer. daughter of George 
Fkulconer o f this city. She a

We pave dxer i i  
in brokeu 
Close out pri«i, ]

Men’s C/hipp/wa 
few pair to sell

shoes

John B. Hessey, county superin
tendent of schools. R. B. Fisher, 
city superintendent, and Mrs. J. L. 
Lester, primary supervisor, were 
principal speakers at a faculty 
meeting h»ld at 8am Houston school 
Wednesday afternoon.

Two visitors from Merten school 
and six from Woodrow Wilson were 
guest* at the meeting.

Mrs. Lester told of how to keep 
rapid pupils busy while slow pupils 
finished their work. Interesting de
vices of teaching reading, and a

inces the removal of

W A W k  A / ID  JEWELRY 
REP/IR J^TOP

from th yD ig jf Confection 
ery to,Ah* Tathei;ee--Orug 
Store«/at*al0 South Cuyler. 
All jtork guaranteed.

All Dorothy Dodfl and Fashion Plate 
$10.50 shoes to sell at, pa ir------------

few suggestions as to desirable 
qualities of a teacher. She stated 
that every child should have a 

1 teacher who Is kind and sympathet- 
I tc and can find some good in every 
child.

“Character Building” waa discuss
ed by Mr. Hessey. who said it  took 
the following things to make a well- 
rounded character; Industry, educa
tion. ambition, temperance. Judg
ment. perseverance, health, obser
vation. leadership, peace, fair play, 
gratitude, curiosity, kindness. Imag
ination. good will, will power, thrift, 
companionship, team work, hon
esty. patriotism, better speech, self 
control, cleanliness, courtesy, obe
dience. loyalty, reverence, courage, 
cheerfulness, punctuality, helpful 
service, love, appreciation, home, 
and good habits. /

The speaker Illustrated each qual
ity with an attractive poster.

Superintendent Fisher then ad
dressed the teachers, telling how to 
deal with children, and ways to pre
vent tardiness.

Pampa friends have teamed of 
the marriage of Joe Bowers Jr. and 
Miss- Thelma Balthrope. which was 
solemnized Sunday in Cheyenne,

Olivette Williams
PHONE 324 Knock out brarnl, $1.29 I IC  —

Values ---------■*.---------------------------------  ifDC
Test, 8-oz. pre-shrunk, $1.75
Values _’------------ ----------------- ------------s l « w »
Lee brand, $2.25 F N
Values______________________ ___________ * 1 . 0 3
ALL $2 KHAKI # 1  £ f -
PANTS — ____________________________ * 1.03
FIELD *  STREAM LEATHER COATS »/« OFF

Without word or 
glance, but without hesitating 
Sheila turned at right angles to
ward the river and led the way to 
a bench half hidden by an enor
mous flowering forsythla bush.

“ Why did you go away?” she 
asked In a small voice.

Fanny hastily gulped down the 
lump in her throat. — -----.

“Darling, Mother was sent away. 
Or rather, such things were said to 
her—cruel, wicked things—that she 
could not stay longer In your grand
mother's house. Mother had done 
stmething she shouldn't — some
thing that looked bad, but wasn't. 
Mother hasn't time to explain now: 
but when you are older and can 
understand better I  promise to tell 
you aU about it. You must not be
lieve that she ever did anything 
dreadful.”

“Wouldn'l Daddy believe you?”
“Your grandmother wouldn't, and 

I  never saw your father alone. It 
was always hard for Mother to talk 
before Grandmother. She’s a good 
woman but so . . .  so dll ferent that 
she never understood very well.”

“Daddy's alone In his office; we 
could go and see him now and tell 
him.”

“Darling blessed Child! You do 
believe Mother?” «
’ “Why. yes.” said Sheila, wonder

ing. I t  had never occurred to her 
to disbelieve.

"And you won’t forget to come to

Mr. Dowers is the 34-year-oid son 
o f Joe Bowers Sr., wealthy pioneer 
lamd owner of Gray county. He 
was bora and reared In this county, 
and attended the Pampa schools.
‘  Mies Balthrope, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P  Balthrope o f Mem- 
phto, until recently has been con
nected with Pampa Drug No. 2. 
She la a  sister of Mrs. W. Baker 
Soulebury of Pampa.

Mr. and M n. Bowers arc in Mem
phis temporarily. They have not de
cided definitely upon their home, 
but MTs. Saulsbury raid they would 
probably reside In Pampa.

you not to tell him. or anyone, that 
you have seen me. But if they find 
out and ask you. you must be quite 
frank. Your father won’t blame you

One small lot of discontinued numbers in chiffon 
and service weights. Included in this group .are 
well known lines such as Phoenix, Holeproof, Cadet 
and Iron Clad. These hose have sold for $1.95 

and $2.25.

Sale Price—

conduct 
my off) 

Jan. 12tfi

a Radionic 
;, beginningDinner-Bridge Is 

Courtesy to Club
clinic
MondiFrances Tolbert

Given Gay Party

The Little Jolly 12 Bridge club 
was entertained with a three-course 
dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don L. Wakeman, Wednesday night. 
Jan. 7, at 7:30 o’clock.

Bridge was played after dinner, 
awards going to Mrs. W. C. Mitchell 
for high score, and Mrs. J. D. Chris
ty for low score.

Those present were: L. J. Nance, 
MT. and Mrs. J. H. Luts, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Brashears, Mk*. and Mrs. 
W. C. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Zahn, and the host and hostess, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Wakeman. * 

The club will meet against Jan. 
21. at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
L. J. Nance.

Regular $1.50 and $-1.65

3 PAIRS
Regular $1.95 
Hose __*------:ured/the / serv- 

!. WJiittenbur^. 
now* Radionic 3 PAIRS FOR

Regular $2.95 
Hose _______s an examination 

of your cade. A i
3 PAIRS FOR

This machine is the only one 
in this part of the country and 
you are afforded a rare privilege 
in being able to avaU yourself 
of this opportunity.

Slices o f the birthday cake and 
Ice cream moulded into small ftow- 
em were served toward evening, and 
France* was presented with many 
pretty gifts.

Those present were: Betty Jo 
Crawford. Jack Hessey, Delbert 
Lewis, Virginia Nell Cummings, May 
Jo Wynne, Mary Price. Byron Dod
son, Flora Marie Denlbeim, Har
old Malone. Garrett Parnell. Mar
tha and Harriet Price, Anna Buck
ler, Janice Purviance, Leona Hurst, 
Mildred and Burton Tolbert, Zelda 
May Hunt. Charlotte Rbae Ma
lone, Florence Jones, and the hon^ 
one, Frances Tolbert

ON A LL  CHILDREN'S HOSEVISITS IN  CLARENDON

Miss Sarah Moyer, teacher at 
Sam Houston school, is visiting her 
family In Claude during the week
end. Her brother. Walter Moyer, 
came to this city and accompanied 
her to Claude on Friday.

Please call phone 927 for your 
appointment as we will be able 
to handle a limited number 
only.

STEAM AND BLUDF 
TREATMENTS 

Finger Wave 50c
One lot of men’s suits, all sizes, broken lots, most 
have 2 pants, values to $55, Choice—

eyes and .remove 
And mountings 
care are actually

CONSULT I

Jacobs O f

Dr. John V . 
McCallister

Chiropractic Sc Physio
Theraphy

looms, 29, 21, 22 Smith BMj

PHONE 927 *

Regular $35.
Values ____________
Regular $45. and $50
Values____ -____
Regular $55 and $60 
Values ______________

LA  N O R A

CO NFECTIO N
ETTE

On all Buys’ Prep and Student Clothes



NEW YORK. Jan. 7. (#*.—'Tom 
ruesdale. hailing from the south- 
imi. may be just another of N rv 
ork's radio orchestra leaders.
But that's not all. At heart he's 

n aviator, as are all ten members 
f his orchestra.
So air minded is this group of 
oung instrumentalists that they 
ten carry out the idea in their a t ' 
re. They wear flying apparel of the 
ress-uniform type.
Besides, in the New York hotel 

'here they dally send out their 
ines they have rigged up a Util
ized replica of a Fokker plane 
gainst one wall of the room. The 
tbin. open on the side, serves as 
te orchestra pit. while a wing 
retches over the dance floor.
The Musical Aviators sprang into 
ping somewhat in this way: 
Trursdale. born in Columbia. S. C . 
i 1904. the son of the Rev. Dr. ti. 
. Truesdale. now pastor at Haw- 
torne Lane church, Charlotte. N. C. 
arted playing the violin at seven 
/hen he\ was 10 he made his first 
ublic appearance in a student con- 
?rt.
Interested in travel, he came to 
ew York to study music. Then he 
iade a concert tour in the south. 
That wasn’t enough travel, lie 
lought. He left for Europe. Ho 
tet several musicians also traveling 
ist to satisfy the wanderlust.
Tom decided to form a band, 
mred Europe and played in such 
ties as Paris. Berlin and Madrid, 
ieanwhile lie made side trips to

Returning to America, his • bug** V w Q f jtST 7* 
n flying developed considerably. >.
le started training in an airplane. --------------■—
lined by each member of his or- mus|cian suddei 
lestra. . ,
Then came the decision to develop ms cnalr 
tilers’ band. There followed a The doctor's dlag 
ludevllle tour, an engagement hi lack of sleep and
ew York and almost dally pro- travel.
rams on the WABC network. -------------
These musicians, headed by their GRAIN  SPROV 
ader, spend al| of their spare time 
id even their spare change In aero- ALBANY. Ore., J 
autics. youthful victim of a
They tell this story about one of ache, Oren Sudtell,
le boys: today it had been

MONEY!

SPENi

DttL J. C- HIGGINBOTHAM
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ALL GRAINS DROP 
By JOHN P. BOVGHAN

Associated Press Market Editor
(CHICAGO, Jan 9. < 

stye -to stock market react! 
grain dropped today Temporag: 
corn rallied on reports than ship
ments from Omaha were about dim 
bit arrivals, and that Nebraska 
feeders were paying elevators 3 can: 
a bushel premium fer corn. Drought 
advices from domestic wheat terri
tory were also a transient stimulus, 
but afterward strength oozed out 
of the markets all around.

Corn closed steady, :n to 14 cents 
lower than yesterday, wheat 4  to 
4  oft to 4  up. oats 4  to 4  down 
and provisions, at 15 cents setback 
to 5 cents gain.

Handicapped by weather which 
permits grazing in m any sections, 
etpeetally in the southwest, friends 
o f higher prices for corn made no 
lasting headway. The tact Chicago 
airivals, 87 cars, w ere somewhat en
larged acted us a weight on values 
a »d  'did much to counterbalance 
curtailment o f new supplies else
where.

Primary receipts totaled 930,000 
bushels against .1,424.000 u week ago. 
but were considerably in excess cl 
the amount a year back. £50.000.

Oats followed com. Provisions 
averaged lower, reflecting hog prices 
downturns.

Closing indemnities: wheat May 
W V  *»% : July 65, 66V  Corn: Mar. 
Mi; May 704 to H. 724 to lb; July 
7144 to 73 V

J" ■
HOG TRADE SLOW

KANSAS CITY. Jan. 9. uP)— fU. 
8- Dept, of Agri.) — Hog trade 
around the 11 market circuit was 
slow at prices unevenly steady to 30 
lower, the big end of the decline 
a ^ in  falling on weight averages 
250 lbs. and up. The top of 8.20 was 
paid in St Louis. Offerings were 
around 128,600.

f » t  lambs were on a steady to 15 
basis while matured killing 
of sheep were scarce and 

Shippers in Chicago 
choice lambs up to 8.83 

a t Omaha a few loads of fed 
woafrd lambs realised 8.25-8.50 oil 
■MPPW accounts. The supply num-

of cattle were estimated 
Short fed steers and year- 

weak to 25 lower. Feed- 
this week have been a 

to the market on quality 
fed steers o f light weight with 

feral loads of 800-1.000 lb short 
I in Kansas City at 8.50-9.75 on 
in try accounts.

N .1. CURB STOCKS
YO R K  CURB STOCKS:— 

The Associated Frees)—Jan. 9.

272 11 ‘4. 104. U. 
Nat Oas 1 64.

Service 170 194. 174, 17\. 
Oil 6 24.

»nd & Share 647 454. 434, 
oMt Ltd 15 184. 15V

t a  Theat A 11 44. 44 . 44.
Oulf Oil Penna 25 754, 734.
Midwest UU1 72 214. 204. 204.
Miag Hudson Pow 22 104, 104.
Petroleum Oorp 2 14.
S t Regis Paper 68 15, 144.
BUu.J Oil md 59 384. 374. 384
•  O  Ky 15 214. 224.
Texon O  A  L  2 104, 10.
United Founders 80 94. 94. 94.
Uni Lgt & Pow A 87 254. 244.

944.
Vacuum Oil 31 624. 01. 614.

• ■ ■" i i i
W ILL MERGE SCHOOLS

OROBOETOWN Jan. 9. (PP-Dr.
Vlvton. president ol South

western university, yesterday sub
mitted his report to the board of 
trustees. I t  was decided to start a 
campaign for funds touting (50.000 
and approval was given merger of 
BllnB Memorial college at Brenham 
w*h  Southwestern and instructions 
were given for consumn 
consolidation

MONEY!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 1

All want ada arc cash In advance. They must be paid before they 
will be Inserted. Want Ads may bo telephone to the office before 12 
o'clock on tb day of insertion and a ,ollector, will call.

Rates: Two cents per word per insertion. three insertions for five 
cents, minimum twenty-five cents per insertion 7 

Out of town advertising cash with order. 1 
The Mews-Poet reserves the right to classify all Want Ads under ap- \ 

propriate - headings and- to revise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable or misleading.

Notice of any error must be given in tune for corectlon before second 
insertion. °

Personals
y

FOR RENT — 2 room furnished e 
lnodern. close in. 110 t, 

N. West. 742J. *  c9 dDANCE A T  RED BARN—8at. nite. 
Music by Kelly's Orchestra. 10

FOR RENT- Rooms by day or week, v 
reasonable. Maynard Hotel. 4 tMADAM DE LANc.. spiritual me

dium, gives advice on business or
law suits, is in Pampa at Maynard 
hotel. For appointment phone 9524

1-12

1 ' a
FOR RENT—Two room furnished a 

houae. one-half block from pave- c  
ment. north side. Inquire 212 North i
Nelson Roscoe Pirtle. Phone 824J. sMADAME KATE, phrenologist and 

palmist, advice on all lines of life, 
, 303 Brunow, Wilcox Addition. 20 WARM room for one or two" men. b 

a board, bath, week or month. 125 
Sunset. 11 li

s
SPECIAL DANCE Friday night a,̂  

The Barn on Borger highway; or
chestra music, dance from nine 
two. Everyone invited Thursday and 
Saturday nights. Mrs. Cook furnish
ing music. . 9

3 ROOM semi-modern house, fur- t 
pished or unfurnished. (30 and s 

*25. Dr Nicholas clO \
------ --— ------------------ —— -------- —  P

For Rent
FOR RENT—Modern 5 room house, c 

furnished, garage. 702 E. Brown
ing. Phone 480 or 312. 12 ii

.........., - , . . . . . . .  PROOMS FOR Rent $4 per week.
board if desired. 500 N. Frost 8t. 

Phone 974. Jan. 11
2 MODERN 5 room houses, garage, 

good location. 702 E. Browning, t 
Phone 480 or 312. 12 n

FOR RENT — Rooms by day or 
week. Modern. Low as $5 week. A l

amo hotel. cl8
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed 

room, gentlemeji. 1031 East Fran- ti 
cts on pavement. 12 c

. . . . . . . . .  ...  aFOR RENT—Room, bachelor apart
ment. with garage It desired. Call 

154J. 509 East Foster. 9
FURNISHED apartment. 3 rooms A 

and bath, all modern, bills paid.
535 N Faulkner. Phone 310. 12 o

.FOR RENT—One four room house.
furnished, with garage. See Pat 

Service Station. Phone 36 p9 For Solo *
c

FOR R E N T—Four room house, un
furnished. $30 per month. 634 

Banks. p9

BIG TYPE Duroc liogs; dressed 
hogs., and country butchered pone. | a 

Two miles east on Mobeetle high- v 
way. R. R. Mitchell. 11 N

FOR RENT — Bedroom in private 
home for one or two men. Call 

502J. c9

~ K  ----~  *
4-DOOR SEDAN—For sale of trade: 

Nasn Light Six. 1931 license paid, ** 
new rubber, for small house to be ■ 
moved. Terms. 212 North Nelson. n 
Roscoe Pirtle. Phone 824J.

ti

TWO-ROOM furnished duplex.
Connecting bath. All bills paid. 

4̂0. 404 E^Klngsmlll Phone 79.
FOR SALE — Two 2-room houses.

FOR RENT: Modem furnished 
apartment On pavement. Adulti 

only. Call 561-X 1015 E. Brown
ing. c9

small down payment. 513 S Sum- ^  
mrr »t —10 1
..... .. . . . . . .  |

CROP\PAYMKNT WHEAT LAND 1 
1120 acres, all ^perfect, with 100 1 
acres in wheat. Small new house. I  
all fenced. 1-3 wheat 'goes. (46 04 1 
per acre; *2500 00 cash. 1-2 wheat I  
five years without interest. Posses: 1 
aion August 1. 1931. See Noble Paulk, 1 
8th and Tyler streets. Amarillo, 1 
Texas. clO I

FOR RENT: 2-room furnished 
apartment. Adults only. Inquire 

after 5 p. m. 315 N. Gray. c9

FOR RENT: Four-room house, un
furnished. 830 per month. 634

N. Banka. 10. _ .
FOR RENT: South bedroom In new 

modem home. Close In. Call 
503-J. c9 FOR SALE—One 32x6 ten ply Good- 1 

year tire, tube and rim. One 30x5 I  
eight ply Lee puncture-proof tire, 1 
tube and rim. Both like new. Bar- 1 
gain. Postmaster, K,ugs Mill. p ll 1

THREE ROOMS furnished fbr rent.
One room 86 week, two rooms 

$7.50; modern, all bills paid. Will 
rent these rooms separate or to
gether. 806 N. Hobart. Phone 382 or 
4B0J. T. B. Cobb, owner.

FOR RENT — C le a n * fu n S 5 5  
apartment, modem. Tulsa Apart

ments. CIO

GOOD FQRDB— I  
1929 Business Coupe - 
1929 4-door 8edan. 1
Best condition, priced low. 1 

CLAU80N MOTOR CO. 10 1

r 1 ' 1
FOR RENT—Front room apart

ment. bills paid. 219 East Fos
ter. 9

640 ACRES WHEAT LAND 
A well improved section two miles I  
from small town south of Amarillo. 1 
Has over 300 acres in wheat. Pur- 1 
chaser gets 1-3 delivered. Will take 1 
clear residence in Pampa as cash 1 
payment. See Noble Paulk. 6th and 1 
Tyler streets, Amarillo. Texas. clO I

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
Close in. Call 279. 11

FOR RENT—Two bedrooms. 427 
North Hill Call 1084. e ll

FOR RENT: Furnished house-keep
ing room. Modern. Also 2-room 

house. Adults. 825 W. KingsmUl c9
RELIABLE party wants to rent 1 

modern furnished apt., duplex or 1 
rooms on pavement with garage. 1 
near North Ward or East Ward 1 
schools. Phone 527R. c9 1

1 n ' 1 
FOR RENT—4 room apartment un

furnished. with garage, (50. 520 
N. Sloan. Phone 242W. • 11

MARCELS, 50 cents, well expert- 1 
enced operator. 405 North Davis, 1 

references. Box R. E., News-Post. 9 1 
two blocks north of Hill-Top Oro- 1 
eery. Phone 1194W. c9 1

FOR RENT—Four-room furnished 
house and garage. Two room- 

furnished house and garage. Two 
blocks west, one block north of 
Hilltop grocery on Borger highway.

CIO WANTED—Young lady wants work. 11 
Anything considered, excellent 1FOR RENT—Two small houses in 

Alexander addition. C. H. Walker. 
News-Post Office Supply. 10 LOST AND FOUND

FOR RENT—Apartment. Phone 
970. 9 LOST—Ladies’ Bulova wrist watch. 1 

1 diamond mounted, wristlet sap- 1 
, phire mounted. Generous reward. 1 
'Call 335. cl5 1 
I 1

FOR RENT—One-room furnished 
apartment; bills paid; adults only. 

White Apartments. 307 East Kings- 
mill. jo j WANTED—(Family laundry iwork; 1

rough dry or finish. W. a . Smith. 1 
FOR RENT — Automobile repair j 1st house west Plums grocery. Bor- 1 

shop, well located. Call 36. tf j ger highway. 12 |

MADE UP OF BONAFIDE P U N E  PILOTS
CLAIM FOX HUNTING AIDS

BRITISH COMMERCIAL LIFE

MELTON NOWBRAY, England. 
Jen 9. OPi-FOx hunting with a m»- 
rliantcnl drag supplying the climax 
Is no fun. devotees of the sport say. 
and they claim that the $60,000,000 
paid nan nuaQy for the chasing of 
live foxes more than offsets what
ever obje-ticns there might be to 
the practice.

The defense is being made to an 
agitation against this creme de la 
creme of British sports which us 
loosed yearly at this time.

SCIENTIST DIES

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 9. (AV 
Dr. Ernest Forbes. 61. archaeologist, 
died here yesterday. Through his 
familiarity with Central America, 
where he owned valuable proper
ties, Dr. Forbes often aided United 
States officials in determining pol
icies relative to countries o f that 

j-egion. He was bom in Calcutta.

The New York Whirlwinds, pro
fessional basketball t e A .  have a 
star forward. Buck Winfio, who has 
only one arm.

J. O. Rogers, M. D.

HJtttppTOUC AND 
IFgCTIONERY

320 South Cuyler

For First-Class

iY C LEANIN G
(ONE 586

Ni*ht

S S r
NES, Mgr.

Idest Cleaner

COBSJ

2,000 ROOM S IN  P A M P A
need repyinttog andyfiew wallpaper. I f only half 
of thenviwey doneir would give one hundred paint
ers atyjfeasy ten >niya work. Come in and see us 
abo

Foi
307 West Foster Phone 655

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Check Up Now On Your Needs In

PRINTING
-  v 

%

A telephone call to 288 will bring a man to discuss your printing needs, 
help you with arrangement of office forms, etc.
Now is the time to replace the forms in your office which are getting low. 
Don’t wait until the rash of business keeps you so busy you will overlook 
these necessary business items.

CHECK THESE ITEM IN YOUR STOCK NOW!

Picture Framing

PICT URE FRAMING '
B y m  Expert

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
COMPANY

KRONE 42

C h i r o p r r i - f o r *

DR. JOHN V.

T * , r
■ ■ ..........

r. M A N N

Physicians and 
Surgeons

and 
Surgeons

Roy A. Webb. M. D.
W. M. McLauiy. M. D.

5. WEBB A  McLAURY

ARCHIE COI2E, M. D. 

W. PURVIANCE, M. D. 

J. H. KELLY, M. D.

§md Surgeons 
18 a.m.

Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Statements 
Invoices 
Record forms 
Order blanks

Window cards 
Dodgers 
Announcements 
Binders 
Ledger sheets 
Paper dips

Rubber banks
Paste
Pencils
Typewriters
Erasers
Second sheets

And hundreds of other items which are available at the

OFFICE SUPPLY DEP’T.
OF THE

. p v- ;

P A M P A  N E W - S * P O S T
r tF  trst inP
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WINTER AUTO
! OF MYSTERY THBILLLR SPEED RACESW OM ^COY

GAVE AVJAY 135196-, 
WHEN WE SMEARED 
TWE G IANT GERM AN,

HERR PLAACKE

APRILS* **>4  

~PWLM>Etf>vVADELLE STONE COMES 
THROUGH IN LAST 

PART TO WIN
APPLICATION NEEDED 

F O R  OFFICIAL 
SPEED TRIAL

in New York, flashed across the NEW YORK, Jan. 9 — Unless
stage. and immediately disappeared the spirit of speed decision is lnjec- 
A mysterious voice, identified as *ed into present negotiations, the 
that of Nate Lewis, Chicago promo- flash and the roar of the fastest 
ter wild wants to stage a heavy- machines on earth will be missing 
weight title bout between Max this winter from the famous nat- 
Schmeling and Smbling. announced urui speedway at Daytona Beach, 
the elder Strlbling was hidden away ; Florida
somewhere, absolutely in his power Speaking today for the contest 
and there were immediate fears for board of the American automobile 
the worst association. Secretary Tel Allen, in

Joe Jacobs, manager of the O e r-,effect, served an ultimatum on the 
man titlehclder. who was dethroned city of Daytona Beach ty  announc- 
by the New York State Athletic ing that unless an apjfiication for 
Ccmmiesion lart Tuesday, also van- the official sanction of speed trials 
lshed, though it was suspected he is received by next Monday, Janu- 
was merely sleeping somewhere , ary 12. he will advise Captain Mai* 

The only other leading character colm Campbell not to leave Eng- 
in the situation, William P. Carey, land for the United States and a 
president cf Madison Square Gar- series of s|>eed tests on the. south- 
den, alone was absolved ol all sue- ern sands.
pIrion. He was In Boston, discussing Campbell, continuing his quest of 
fights with Jack Sharkey.'who can the world's record set in 1320 at 
win the vacated heavyweight crown Daytona Beach at 231 miles per 
by fighting a leading contender in hour bv the late Sir Henry Segrave. 
New York state if he can dig up , lias arranged to ship his new Ha
tha leading contender. 1 pier-powered .cur. Bluebird II. io

Will Strlbling is the mux of the this country Jan 14 and leave him- 
situation, being saught tor a June self ten davs.
match against Schmeling in Chi- so far, however. Allen explained 
cago as well as a bout here the today, completion of financial ar- 
same month against Starkey. rangements with the city of Day-

TftE \AV U1616HE0 IW .L8S 
A 6W N S TTpe 

'  ."G E R M AN S 70T -"

■ S '  i n Th e s e c o m d  
X  Ro o n o  t h e  k idr  . n s f t t t s -

the ball with bewildering skill and 
hot the baskets from all angled, 

ilrfeatei' the Harvesters here last 
wight by the score of 31 to 11 The 
I'smpa girls won, *2 to 13, over
the Borger girls.
Six Harvesters broke into the 

;«orc column but only James could 
[tt mere tban| one Held goal. He 
[Ot twc. For Borger. Hanna was as 
isual the unbeatable and uncanny
crwartL He ran up 17 points to take 
he tearing lienors. Enloe. hts run
ning mate, made but 10 points, but
its five baskets were sensational.
Borgcr's short, hard passing and 

accurate sheeting -under the goal 
ave her the victory. Except for 
coring sprees, both the Bulldogs 
md Harvetters put up a rather rag-

IME lAOM^ER. aftAC VE VDDKED A T
SHOE LACE/THE WD-LET
h im  h a v e  nr..... r r  t o o k .
MEtl To CARRS PLAACKE FRO".

ncugh to do things with the ball. 
Scoring by periods: •

..........  6 3 14

AGGIES W IN T ILTTho line-ups 
90RGER (31» 
Snloe. f 
fen ns. f

fg  ft  tp COLLEGE STATION, Texas, Jan. condition. Our best bet la to arrange 
6 o io 9 UV)—Holding the lead throughout more fcotball games next season 
g 1 n  tho game, thd Texas Aggie ragers *nd pull out of It. A football game 
0 o o it night defeated the Cent —- ** “ “  *K,“ "  * *  ’ *"*
1 0  2! Orntlemcn from ShrevepdH. La.. 31 
0 0 o to 17, in a rcugh and tumble fray 
1 0  3 which resulted tu the Aggies eighth 

IS 1 31 victory this season 
r Enloe. Captain Shlro Hoke, who took the 
iter for scoring he non with 0 points, and 
exander. Letter Veltroan, guard, paved the 
pps for way for tho Aggie victory with ex

cellent floor play ad aggressiveness 
fg ft tp Jchnsrn, Centenary forward, was 
1 3  4 high scorer for the Gents with 7 
0 0 0 Points. VelUnan and Beard, A. Ac 
0 2 3 M . and McElneath, Centenary, were 
1 0  2 ousted on fouls.
0 0 0 ____________ * ____________

itenary Is one thing that can be counted 
• - — upon to make money."

That southwest directors are iu 
accord with Dr. Blackwell's idea Is 
reflected in next season's confer
ence schedules. >Bach of the seven 
members hasXnwnged a complet? 
program of conference games and 
then added a few practice and in- 
trrsectlona! tilts for good measure.

Among the Intersections! con 
tests will be: Texas vs. Harvard at 
Cambridge* Southern Methodist vs. 
Navy at Baltimore; Rice vs. Ari
zona at Tucson, and Arkansas vs. 
University o f Chicago at Chicago. 
Southern Methodist received five 
invitations to play on the Pacific 
coast, including one from Southern 
California, but did not have an open 
date.

Meantime, winter and spring ac
tivities art being held to a mini
mum The southeast conference will 
play a full program of basketball.

ixander, g  (C ) 
Conley, g

LOS ANGELES. Jan 0. VP)-  
Warm sunshine flooding the water-1 
staked fairways of the WUahire 
Country club today prepared the.

tv ALAN COULD -  -m i
both bowing themselves out of the through personal desire to help 
competitive sports picture Into the j bring the famous tennis trophy back 
nigUon pictures for 1M1. leave a  re- from Prance. Tltden loved a good 
cord c f strange oentraat. though! tennis right and the French were 
enMP rose to the very pinnacle of able to accommodate him.

In the very few years Tllden has 
been able to muster only flashes 
of the ferm that made him a world 
champion from 1020 through 1025. 
He admitted once himself that the 
cld "will to w in ' was sllpplig a 
trifle.

Bo McMUlln's hair is graying but 
thd one-time All-America quarter
back and Geld leader of the famous 
Praying Colonels of Centre College 
still can weave a mean hip or pluck 
a pass out o f the air on the run. 
Under restricted conditions he gave 
a demonstration for the benefit of 
football coaches at their annual 
clinic In New YoQ  as part o f a dis
cussion of backfleld technique.

'•If there was any secret to what
ever success I  may have had, aa a 
player.” remarked Bo. "it was in 
planting my feet properly for the 
purposes of balance. plus position

nninw aolMO nlaM AlltcklV ”

Substitutions: Poc for James for 
tare. Kennedy for Ssulsbury. Voss 
r, L*™ , Benton for Ayres. James 
tdy fort or Poe, Moore for 6 h:ts- most popular men in Bollywood, de- romance o f their specialties.

TO ^ h a ra c te r tw ^ im ^ e f l l^ r ^ ie i i  Tllden was a world's champion 
to • tvvmb h i n n i  tennis player before Jonea captured

a barnstorming torn- In this state. °**8r ^ >V l  ” * r ' ^ t
Their friends In Hollywood refer - —is i-SiJ!: ““
Douglas Fairbanks was the first and Clamorous Era of

to discover his peculiar type of American sport, 
beauty and got him In as the vll- Jones was a  golf prodigy from the 
lain in many of his pictures. outset, gifted with doing the right

Montana Is an aggressive wrest- thing naturally, but with a terr
ier and he is Just as tough as he perament that needed to bo readjust 
is ugly. He dusts the shoulders of «d . Tllden. Just fair as a schoolboy 
his opponents In clock-1 Iks precis- perfumer, was blessed with an un
ion. The home town sailor lad may quelrhable "w ill to win” from boy- 
have himself in for a good wallop- hood and sufficient persistence to 
!nf  matter the stroking technique of

tennta toy prolonged practice. Tllden.
ADA CAGRRS W IN  as a result, was 27 when he won the

__COMMERCE, Texas. Jan. 0. VP>— National Singles for the first time
The East Central Teachers/college Jones was Just 21 when he captured 
basketeers of Ada, Okla. swept to this first National title, 
a twe-game reries by defeating the Jones has quit competition at the 
B»st Texas Teachers college quin- very senith of his powers, with all 
tet 34-23 here tonight. Fifteen fouls the world's major titles In his pos- 
were called against the visitors m l  s M t  Tllden ha* finally ste£ed 
17 against the Commerce team, out wfter many a stormy episode 
Carlton was high point man for the | and after having passed the peak 
Oklahcmans, with 12, and Dean, for 0f  hta ability by a margin of at least 
the East Texans, with eight. ! three or four years.

_  _  _  . ,  T  1 It  would have even been bigger
R. E. Robinson has returned from i -news” if Tllden had auit aumteur 

a business trip to Wink and other, unnis when he made hi* last great

Lin. Kelley for Moore. Ayres fo 
lenton. Kennedy for Ayres, Brum

Referee. Law Boor iw r s n c i  
linekeeper, Seitz. (Pampa High).

GIRLS GAME INTERESTING

silling to take anything they car 
get if the richest purse proves be 
yond their reach.

schedule in half, reducing it from 
30 games io 10.

Southern Methodist. Which h a : 
conducted the invitational track 
meet the last two springs, usked to 
be relieved of the event in 1931. 
Rice institute, an endowed schcal 
and consequently tree of any rut- 
side demands on its athletic fund, 
agreed to take over the event for 
one year. The University of Texas, 
the one member of the conference 
that enjoyed bumper receipts dur
ing the recent football season, an
nounced it would hold Its invita
tional cinder meet as usual.

n tO O S  BEAT RICB
FORT WORTH. Texas. Jan. #. VP) 

The Texas Christian University 
Horned Progs took the lead in the 
Southwest conference basketball 
race with a 40-38 victory over the 
Rice Owls here tonight. In a gam» 
that caw Adolph Dtetael of Son An- 
tcnlo run 31 points for high honors.

(By the Associated Press)
Senate voted to recall nomina

tions of three power commission 
members.

House marked time on drought 
relief bill.

Senator Nye announced he would 
move to unseat Davis for campaign 
expenditures

Senator Caraway offered his 815.- 
000.000 food loan proposal as an 
amendment to the deficiency MU.

Senator Wagner introduced reso
lution to appropriate $100,000,000 
annually to cooperate with states 
In establishing unemployment in
surance.

er mas given during a conference 
between Johnny Buckley, hta man
ager. and William P. Carey, head
of the New Ycrk sports palace.

In an effort to help straighten out 
the muddled heavyweight situation 
Buckley also agreed to accompany 
Cary back to New York and sit in 
during the latter's conference with 
Fa” Strlbling. probably tomorrow.
Sharkey, who Is always In light 

training, began taking ftymnaolum 
werkouts early this week. He haa 
engaged a pair of sparring partners 
and his actions indicate he expects 
to engage in some sort of a bout 
seen.

fer going some place quickly.
• • •

, My erstwhile colleague. Mr. Brian 
Bell, has always contended that the 
story of Mr. McMUlln's first game 
against Harvard was one of the 
classics of football. Harvard won 
the game, but McMUlin was the In
dividual star of the fray, giving the 
Crimson plenty to worry about. As

ADVANCE IS REDUCED

SAN ANGELO. aJn. 0. (JP>—The 
advance per head on goats by the 
National Woof Marketing corpora
t e  has been reduced to 30 cents a 
head, as compared to 40 cents at the 
first of the season. Last year 30 
cents was loaned on goats.

W. J. Robinson, who is confined 
in Wesley hospital In Wichita. Kan
ts much improved. Upon being dis
missed from the hospital Mr Rob
inson will go to his home st Sev- 
ery, Kansas. He is a, member of the 
Oil Belt grocery firm.

Totals - A ______
BORGER <131 
eda Boldozier. f 
larie Faulkner, f 
telen Murphy, f TWO YANKS PLAY PRO BASKETBALL IN

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. VPh- While
Babe Ruth hunts and other Mew 

York Yankees play winter baseball 
and what-not in warmer climes. 

Ben Chapman and Dswsy (Sammy) 
Byrd, second baseman and out
fielder for the club, dribble basket
ball during the off-season.

Chapman and Byrd are numbers 
of the Birmingham Reds, independ
ent basketball team.

“Big Ben." who played In all but 
a few games for the Yankees last 
year at third base, or the keystone, 
is center and coach o f the Reds, 
a team made up of former southern 

college or high school stars. Both 
he and Byrd are Birmingham prod
ucts.

Byrd, who sometimes hits for 
Babe Ruth when the Bambino is 
unable to fill his post In the New 
York outfield, is a guard. While 
baseball is his best game, he is a 
mean dribbler and also handles a 

golf ball creditably. He beat Babe

Just Think of It!

A l l  M e a t ' o r
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . .  5 3 13
Substitutions: Cuss Morrison, g.. 

Dolly Smith. Jc.

DISEASE ENDS LIFE OF 
WRESTLER W H O ONCE  

DETHRONED LEWIS

had little science and relief on his 
g feet 6 inches in height and hta 
more than 250 pounds to aid him. 
His main attack was a crotch hold, 
which being onoe clamped on, en
abled the giant to lift his opponents 
high in the air and stem them to 
the mat.

Before and after his rim to wrest
ling heights Munn tried boxing, but 
without success.

Muhn war born in Colby, a west
ern Kansas town. He was one of 
four athletic brothers, all of whom 
attended Nebraska University.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex., Jan. 0. VP 
Wayne H. (Big) Munn, the masto- 
donic wrestler who crashed hta way 
to a brief reign in 1025 as claimant 
of the world's heavyweight mat title 
died here.today.

Bright’s disease ended the career 
of the 35-year-old former Univer
sity of Nebraska athlete. Six years 
ago In Convention Hall at Kansas 
City Munn tomed Ed "Strangler” 
Lewis, out of the ring, won the 
match before 15.000 spectators and 
was acclaimed the leading heavy
weight trappier o f the world.

It  was January 8. 1826. When 
Munn dethroned Lewie, then gener
ally rated as the champion. A little 
mere than three months later— 
April 15—Munn lost to the middle- 
aged Stanilauz Sbyszko In Philadel
phia and never again reached the 
top.

Munn. commissioned a lieutenant 
while serving in the world war. died 
at the Port Sam Houston base hos
pital. He came here a year ago for 
treatment, became lerioualy sick

M IAM I. Jan. 9. (An—Win Day 15 
year old Chicago youth, gave his 
fellow contestants something to 
think about for the second day In 
succession today as he pushed a 
quarter final match in the Miami 
mid-winter amateur gold tourna
ment to the 10th hole to win.

The youngster defeated C. A. Bas- 
eley, Akron. Ohio, one up in 10 holes 
to advance to the semi-finals. Yes
terday he deefated Millard Chase. 
Buffalo.

Jack Ryerson. Ocoperstowh, N. Y  , 
went into toe semi-final list of the 
championship flight with hta 3 and

ft W eeks to Pay the Kalsace
Big selections to choose 
from, including all the new
est and latest styles and 
colors.

The only restriction is that 
your purchase amounts to aa 
much os $15.

Ruth last year for the Yankee golf 
championship.

While Byrd was a member of the 
Simpson high school cage team 
that placed in the semi-finals of 
the national prep tournament in 
1033. Chapman was making basket
ball history at Phillips high school 
and later played with the Birming
ham athletic club.

Bpth stepped fig>m the high 
school door to professional base
ball. Ben, whp is only 21 years old. 
signed with the Yankees and was

O. Durand. Brooklyn.
Lee Chase, Buffalo, defeated C. 

A. Filer Quincy. OL. 4 and 2.
Ryerm.ii and Chase will renew a 

two year old golfing duel tomorrow 
with star‘St identical circumstances. 
A t that time, O.lase won from Rger-

hls death, physician* 
•vtng hta life. He tad■farmed out for two years. Last 

year he was called back to the 
team and played regularly at third

» 18-hole semi-final match. The 
hole final win be nteye^ J p d a y . in Chapman (left) and Sammy Byrd, Ni 

inkaea, are playing pro basketball thia winter.

M o n t g o m e r y  
W a r d  s. C o

y



All
Talking

A Aappyr^puth- 
JjA  laugh treat 
that makes you 
FEEL yomigll

t o  B E
DAYS

immigration quota.
Her book Is likely to be of consid

erable interest to American literary 
circles because of one chapter. In 
which she tells of her stay with a 
Or. M. on the Italian island of Cap
ri. He is obviously Dr. Axel Munthe. 
author of the best-selling "Story of 
San Michele."

Marie was sent to Capri by the 
I King o f Sweden to join the queen, 
who was a patient of Dr. Munthe 
There they walked and talked and 
sang, and the doctor, she says, en
deavored to alleviate her own troub
led condition, which she attributed 
largely to her marital unhappiness

She saw no improvement in pros
pect. however, and desiring most her 
freedom, ran sway to Doris white 
the annulment of her marriage to 
Prince William could be arrangsd.

when“  ---- •«' •vvuglllWM
the Babe at once as the Messiah 
took the child in his firms, and 
messed Him with the fourth hymn 
recorded by Luke, the Nunc Dimit- 
«?• « * * *  8:28- «  He prophesied 
that Jesus should be 
"A  light for revelation jo the Gen

tiles.
And the glory cf thy people Israal " 

MarvW O f The insaraoMsa 
The doctrine cf the incarnation 

tenches that "God waa in Christ re- 
conmUng the world unto Himself" 
<2 Oor l  i t ) ;  that Jesus was per
fect God and perfect man. the com-

W E P A Y than 40 
support 

’ t ^ x e s  
Everyone 
-the line 
lojed in.

famill

Paris unwilling to sop

first year here, she frantkly 
■he subsisted by living with 
y refugees in the Russian 
r o f Harlem, where her royal 
as napeeted by the monarch- 
lie met Prince MatchabeUl, a 
tar. and he Introduced her to 
Qoodman, the merchant for
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By Carrier in Pampa

SUBSCRIPTION to the PAMPA MORNINO POST in Combination with 
THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS Morning. Evening and Sunday.
One Month (News and Post) ...............................................................85
Per week .News and Post) . . . . ----- -------- H

By Mail. Pampa anu Adjoining Counties
One Year. (Morning and Sunday ................. ..................................250
Six Months (Morning and Sunday) .............................. ...................  1-25

By Mail Outside of Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year (News and Post, including Sunday) ................................ 700
Six Months (News and Post, including Sunday) ----------------- -- 3.75
Three Months (News and Post, Including Sunday) ..........................2.35

Commercial Printing and Office Supply departments operated in con
nection with the News-Post.

TELEPHONES
Pampa News and P o s t ................. . . ......................................... 006 and 607
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NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to east reflection 
soon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error tt 
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MATERIAL FOR HISTORY
Foch, Haiti. Clpmeneoau, Wilson— and now Joffre. 

The giants of the World War days are leaving us. and 
only a few remain. Such men as Ludcndorff, Hinden- 
burgh, Pershing and Lloyd George remain, but the ranks 
are getting thin; and of these four, only tlindenburg 
retains anything of his old-time power- and authority. 
Pershing has retired^ LudendorlT sulks in Bavaria, and 
Lloyd George finds uumself th? leader of a minority 
faction in the Britisn Parliament. _______ ,__

Biographers will be busy with all of these men for 
the next century, and in most cases they will have fas
cinating subjects to write about. The many-sided Wil
son probably will call forth the most heated arguments, 
pro and con; to one set ol' historians he will be a great 
hero, to another set be will be a great failure. With 
Haig and Foch the sailing will be easier. Clemenceau. 
too, leaves little room for disagreement. Approve of 
him or not, you car.not deny his force, his ability, his 
power to hold France to the sticking point in the dark 
years of war.

.Joffre, beyond a doubt, will keep the biographers 
RJRd military critics busy for a long time. Even before 

^ fi ls  death they were burrowing into his records, fighting 
a battle of words over the worth of his achievements 
and arguing bitterly over the events with which his 
name was entwined. The argument probably will go on 
for many decades.

Briefly, this argument simmers down to thisi- was 
Joffre a great soldier whose military genius saved 
France in its darkest nour, or was he an amiable bungler 
who won fame through the skill of his subordinates?

Advocates of the former view assert that the battle 
of the Marne was Joffre’s great ’ strategic answer to'the 
German right wheel through Belgium. They point out, 
u  Foch did, that if’ the battle had been lost, Joffre 
rould not have escaped the blame; and they ask, "Why 
then, should he not get credit for the victory?”

His detractors, on the other hand, say that the 
Marne victory came partly becaus? of German mistakes 
ind partly because of the initiative and vision of such 
mbordinates as Manoury and Gallicni. It was won. they 
insist, more in spite ».f Joffre than because of him; and 
his prior and subsequent achievements, they declare, 
cost France more than they gained.

This argument probably will not be settled for a 
long time. Meanwhile, Joffre has taken his place with 
the other giants who have gone before— and has left us 
to remember the days when his was one of the greatest 
names.

•  •  •  *

Cooperation is a word used to denote what congress 
promissed at the beginning of the short term to the ad- 
minestration but in those last few days, it seems the "co” 
is going to be dropped off.

International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

General Topic: The Childhood ol 
Jesus. )

Scripture/Lesson: Luk-1 2:40-52
40 And the child grew and wax

ed rtrong, filled with w.^dom: and 
the grace of God was upon Him.

41. And His >,>arents went every 
year tc Jerusalem at the feast of 
the passover

true, and by tire use of which we
live.

The Growth Of rJuas
And the child, grew, und waxed 

strong." Luke pictures the physical 
growth of our Lord. Like John the 
Baptist, lie wat, an outdoor man. 
His bedv was made rob'in by work 
with His father in the carpenter's

42 And when He was 12 years old.' shop of Nazareth. He was able dur-
thev went up after the custom o f ' tog his ministry to walk incessant
l y  feast- i ly over the toilsome paths of Pales-

43 And when they 'rad fulfilled i tine, enduring many hardships, arid 
the da vs. as they were rctumtoi:,| working miracles wlTCTi drew oil his 
the bov Jesus tarried behUid in Jer- ! physical energies ns well as

SATURDAY. JANUARY 10 
(By Tht it««oc(<jtid Frtut

Programs In Ctntral Standard lima. P. M. unless otherwise Indicated. 

454.3— W EAF Now York— 650 (NBC Ckaia)

his
spiritual powers. The house of life 
must have three fouii tatlons; good 
health, knowledge and religion. Je- 
suk's life was undergirt in this triple 
fashion "Filled with wisdom.” This 
war Ihe mental training which Jesus 
received, which consisted almost en
tirely of the study of the Bible and 
committing it '<> memory. • 

j (  hrist's First Passover
"And his parents went every year 

to Jerusalem at" the feast of the 
pasfcvri^' The passover was the 
great annua! commemoration of the 
Jew s escape from bondage to Egypt, 
when the death angel passed over 
the houses of the Israelites, marked 
with the blood of the passover lamo 
sprinkled on doorpost and lintel, and 
went on to destroy all the first-

usalem: and his parents knew it
not,

44 But iuppoiitug Him to  be in the 
company, they went a day's journey, 
and they sought Him among their 
kin«To’k and acquaintances; v

45. And when they tound Him 
not. they returned to Jerusalem, 
seeking for Him.

46. And it came to pass, after 
three days they found Him to the 
temple, sitting to the midst of the 
teachers, both hearing them, and 
asking them questions:

47. And all that heard him were 
amazed at His understanding and 
His answers.

48. And when they >aw Him. they 
were astonished: and His mother 
said unto Him. Son. why hast thou born sons of the Egyptians. The

6:00—Te
6:15— LlWf that
chain
1:50—Snoop and 
WIOD WJDX 
6:46—Advanturo—Alao 
7 00— Rodehaavar Sin
KOW KOA WJDX ‘ 
w w j  w t a m  w a y

•MM _____  -
Saf (guard—W li AF

a—Abo WTMJ

WTAM
(mg — Alao KOO 
WSMD WOW KSD

7:15— Variotici. Bun* Baar—Also WOT 
WTAM WWJ VVSAI W1BO KSD
WDAF WJ AX WIOD WSM WMC
w sn  w .s m b  w j d x  E rn e  w o a i
W K I KOA KSL KOO KOW KECA 
KOMO KHQ KTAR KFSD 
7:30—Silver Flute— Aloo WGT WDAF 
WWJ WSAI KSD
6:00 — Damroach Orchestra — Alao
WTAM WWJ WOW WDAF KSD

WTMJ WKBC WJAX WHAS WSB
KPUC WOAI KOW WSAI KSTP
WAPI WKY KOA WMC KOMO KHQ 
W'SMB WIBO WBAP KKSD KTAR 
WOC KSL KOO KKI WOT 
6:00—B. A. Rolfe Orch. — Alao WGT 
WWJ WON KSD WOC WOW WDAF 
WIOD KSTP WTMJ W8MB WJDX 
WJAX WHAS W8R KPRC WMC
WOAI WKY WSAI KOA KUO KSI. 
KOW KHQ WEBC KFI KTAR KFSD 
KOMO KVOO W FAA WTAM 
10.•00—Troubadour—Aloo WOW WWJ 
WSAI WOC WTAM WIOD 
10:15—Hoidt Orel*. — Alao HOC KSD 
WJDX WTMJ WSMU KSTP KOA
WTAM WOW
11:00—Vallao’s Orch. — Alao WJDX 
KSTP WSB WWJ KSD WTAM WDAF

348.6— WABC Now York— 860 (CBS Chain)
8.00—Band Concert—Aloo WHK WXYZ

Hollywood stars have declared war on the gang
sters. Now lets se-j some of this movie hero stuff.

0 0 0 0

The meanest mi n in town the other day wanted to 
enter his mother-in-law in the poultry show ’ 
hen” division.

thus dealt with us? Behold, they 
father and I sought thee sorrowing.

49. And He said unto them. Hoo
ts it that ye sought me? Knew ye 
not that I  mast be in my Father's 
he use?

50. And they understood not the 
saying which He spake unto them.

51. And He went down with them, 
and came to Nazareth: and He was 
subject unto them: and His mother 
kept all these sayings in her heart.

52. And Jesus advanced in wis
dom and stature, and In favor with 
God and men.

Golden Text: Jesus advanced in 
wisdom and stature, and ir\ favor 
with God and men—Luke 2:52.

Time: Jesus war bom in Decem
ber. B. C. 5. the mistake to the cal
endar being In A. D. 528. The visit 
to Jerusalem at the age of 12. April 
A D 8

Places: Nazareth: a small town In 
Galilee in which Joseph and Mary 
lived before the birth of Jesus and 
to whtih they returned when they

festival began to the evening of the 
l<th day of the month Abib or Nison 
corresponding roughly to our April, 
and lasted for a week. "

• And when lie was 12 years old.”  
"At this age a Jew was required to 
keep the ordinances of his religion. 
He was now called son of the law '"

g:0O—Morion Downey — Alio WADC 
(VKRC WOOD WBRC WISN WFBM 
KSCJ KLRA KOII- K F ll KFJF KTRU 
KOI. KFPY KFRC
6:15—American Induetry— Aleo WADC 
WKRC WOOD WBRC WiSN WMAQ 
KSCJ WMT KI.RA KOIL KFH KFJF
KTRH KFPY U6m.> ___
7:00—Topice in Brief — Only WADC 
WHK WGST WXYZ WSPD WREC 
WBRC WDSU WOWO WFBM WMAQ 
KMOX KMBC KOIL KFJF KRI.D 
7:15—Dixie Be hoe*—Aleo WADC WHK 
WKRC WXYZ WSPD WOOD WREC
WI.AC WBRC WISN WFBM KSCJ
WMT KMBC KLUA WNAX KFH 
KFJF KTRH KDYL KFPY KFRC 
7:50—Handeraon't Orch.—Aleo WADC 
WHK WKRC WXYZ WSPD WOOD 
WREC WLAC WBRC WISN WMAQ
WOCO KSCJ WMT KMBC KI.IIA
W«C AX KOIL KFH KFJF KRLD
KTRH KTSA KI.Z KDYL KFPY

WKRC
WBRC

WMAQ KMOX B(|p „  „
5:30 — Radio Forum — Alao WADC 
WKRC WXYZ WSPD WDOD WREC 
WLAC WISN WFBM WCCO KSCJ 
WMT KMBC KLRA WNAX KOIL 
KFH KFJF KTRH KT8A KDYL KLZ 
KOL KFPY KFRC 
5:00—Show Boat—Also WADC 
WXYZ WSPD WDOD WLAC 
WISN WFBM WMAQ KSCJ WMT 
KMOX KMBC KLRA WNAX KOIL 
KFH KFJF KRLD KTRH KTSA KLZ
KDYL KOL KFPY KFRC _______
10:00 — Denny's Oreh. — Alao WKRC 
WXYZ WSPD WDOD WREC WBRC 
WISN WFBM KSCJ WMT KMBC 
KLRA WNAX KOIL KFJF KRLD 
KTRH KLZ KD YL KFPY 
10:30—Lombardo's Or*h.—Alao WSPD 
WDOD WREC WBRC WISN WFBM 
WCCO KBCJ WMT KMBC KLRA 
W NAX KOIL KFJF KRLD KTRH

384.8— WJZ Now York— 760 (NdC  Ckaia)
5:00 — Amoa-Andy — Alao KDKA
WJAX WIOD WCKY W LW  WJR 
5:15 — Jesters — Alao WCKY WREN 
KDKA WLW WOAR 
5:30—Riae of Ooldbaraa — Alao Ktt K

—New Century Bible. "They went slag _  ptekard Family — Alao KWK 
..................WREN WIBO "WOARup after the custom of the leas*.'

•"Hie pilgrims from Nazareth slowly, (yoAi kstp 'kprc w k y  w g a r  
wended their way toward Jerusalem. 7; it— R|n Tin Tin—Also k d k a  w r e n  

by the roadside k f a b  k w k  k y w  w o Ar  . „
1pa<v f:30 — Brush Man — Alao WJR KWK
teaiy VVIAy  w r e n  k o a  w h a s  k p k c

resting at night 
under bcoths of mats or

k f a b  w g a  
c e n t r a l  c l b a r  c h a n n e l  s t a t io n s

came cut of Egypt. Bethlehem
v.Ilagr about six miles south ol three mllltoi| pilgrims, among whom

branches, and starting forward Ko o  keca kgw  kom o  k f a b  k h q  
again at runrise. They joined them- w ibo  w k y  wtmj w m c  w e bc  
selves with ether parties on the way.1 
until there was a great concourse | *63.0—k y w —10*0
Journeyine on together afoot: while! « j » , of ' 
here and there, accompanying the; j :jlLoJchesua 
procession, were sun-browned chep- 8:40—Finance; Feats, 
herds with their flocks ot lambs or 
goats destined fer the sacrificial 
feast "—Clifford Howard.

The Lost Boy
"As they were returning, the boy 

Jesur tarried behind in Jerusalem; __________ .
and His parents knew it not." Jer- , 4 M —Danes Frol, (th.) 1* **—Variety iZ'A hrs.)

WSB WAPI W8MB WJDX KSTP 
1:00—The Campuo— Alao WGAR 
5:30—Ta Ba Announced—WJZ Chain 
S 00 _  Chicago Optra -  Alao KDKA 
WIBO KWK WREN W LW  WGAR 
10:00 — Slumber Hour — Alao KFAB
KWK WREN WOAR ____
10:00— Amoo 'n' Andy—Only to WMAQ 
KW K WREN WDAF KFAB WTMJ 
WKY WHA8 WSM WMC WSB WSMB 
KSTP WJDX KTHS KPRC WOAI 
10:30— Amoa-Andy — Only KOO KSL 
KECA KOMO KOW KHQ KFSD 
1 1 :00—SpiteIny Orch. — Al 
KFAB WGAR

Liao WREN

8:30—Soma aa WJZ 
9:00—Miss Ad Taker 

I 9:16—Spltalny Orch.
110:00—News: Stale St. 
(0:30—Dance Variety

1 344.5—W E N  R—S 70
5 00—Orchestra1,
5:30—Farm (30m.*

T:3»— Hour from WABC 
5:30—Orchcatra 
9:00—Same aa WABC 

10:00— Aiii.,4-Andy 
10:15—Watar Boys 
10:30—Dan A  Sylvia

425.3— W LW —700 
5 00—WJZ; Jestara 
5:30—Saturday Knights 
7:30—Same as WJZ 
3:05— Readings 
8:11— Variety 
8:15—WJZ (114 bra )

JJ1 us&lcm was crowded with about

Jerusalem The ancestral home of 
both Joseph and Mary. Rachel, the 
wife of Jacob, was buried there. 
Here Jesus was bom.

INTRODUCTION 
"No? the least notable achieve

ment of the masterly statesmanship 
of Augustus was his institution of 
an imperial census, recurring at re
gular intervals of fourteen years 
and comprehending all the subject 
provinces and tributary kingdom of 
his far-flung Empire."—Prof. David 
Smith. Because he was descended 
from David Joseph the carpenter ol 
Nazareth came down to David's 
town of Bethlehem to be enrolled 
and he took wttn him his betrothed, 
the Virgin Mary He found the little 
town so crowded with visitors on

it was impossible to keep track of 
an active lad who had reached an 
age when he was responsible for 
himself; and-our Lord was a self- 
reliant person, evidently trusted by 
his parent* to take ewe of himself. 
"Early naturitv of children la char
acteristic of the East. A  Syrian 
youth cf 12 L( more mature than 
one of that age in America or Eng- 
gland. Boys of fifteen ..nd younger 
marry' in the East, while girls aold- 
cm wait beyond that age for mar
riage. —Rev. Edwin W  Rice, D. D. 

But supposing Him to be in the

O -W LS—870 
7:65— Variety (3 bra.) 
.5:50—Bam* aa WJZ 
.5:10—Novelty 
,0:35—Barn Dane* 

477.0—WMAQ—070 
4:55—Concert Oreh. 
4:15—Induetry Talk 
4 35—Adult Glucatlon 
6:65—H TotOOW Shorts 
7:55—Same at WABC 
7:16— Feature Frog.

*55 A—WOC-WHO— 1006 
0:50—Nawa Review 
0:15—Same ae WEAF 
7:55—Dolly tt Bill 
7:35— Imps: Shadows 
1:50—WEAF 13 hrs.) 

11:00—W-H-O O-T Owls 
355.5—WJR—730 

0:50—WJZ: Feature 
5:35— Mlchigaa Hour 
7:34—Same as WJZ 
3 05—Sponsored Prog.

1:14—To Bo Announced 
1:15—Same aa WJZ 
!> (Ki—Barn Dance 
5:34—Tho Mummers 

14:05—Variety (3 bra.)
*55.5—WOWO—1160 

6:30—Chronicles 
7:00—8am# as WABC 
3:50—BatUe Creek 

•70.8—WCCO—010 
0:00—Dinner Concert 
7.00—Chron ic le!
7:35—Same as WABC 
3:55-WCCO Artists 
3:35—WABC (1H hre.) 

10:44—Da nee Muaic 
14:30—Soma as WABC

*76.1—KMOX—1050 
5:35—String Ensemble 
7:50—Same as WABC 
7:45—Harmony Boy a 
5:00—8ame 05 WABC 
6:10— Feature Pro*. 
»:•*—WABC Boor 

10 :00—Mlnetrel Show 
14:30—Orchestra

LAFOLLETTE
IMMEDIATE

DEMANDS
ACTION

ON MEASURE
WASHINGTON. Jun. 9. (>P>—With 

one food loan fund waiting on a 
house tide track, another was loaded 
on a legislative conveyance today 
to the renate to tlie hope that the 
other branch of congress might be 
prevailed cn to give it n clear sig
nal.

No signs of this were immediately 
apparent in the house, however. 
Lenders there had made no attempt 
today to gain an agreement to Bend 
the general drought ;oan measure 
to conference to smooth out the d if
ferences over the food provision. 
Three previous attempts have fail
ed.

Senator Caraway of Arkansas, the 
Democrat who sponsored the amend 
mrnt already in dispute, offered an
other to provide $15,000,000 for food 
loans. This one was proposed to the 
deficiency appropriation blU, al
ready passed by the house, and 
would have to take the same course 
U  his previous amendment to al
low the same amount. Under the 
rules the proposal musi lay over for 
a day.

Caraway’s move was made after 
Senator LaFollette, Republican. 
Wisconsin, had asailed the adminis
tration for “ failing" to provide ade
quately for drought and unemploy
ment relief. He read reports of un
employment distress in many cities 
which he said showed tile greatest 
suffering wa* ins mall communities 
where there was insufficient wealth 
to care for the need:.

Criticising the senate program for 
tlie rest of the session. LaFollette 
raid immediate attention should be 
given to measures providing food 
and c lothlng for drought sufferers 
and cither provide federal aid to 
cities to relieve unemployment or 
afford resource to the Red Cross.

Using testimony before s senate 
committee on the emergency con- 
rtruction program basis the Wiscon
sin senator said it would provide

direct employment for only 13.000 
men.

Meanwhile, os both Republicans 
and Democrats refused to agree on 
technicalities of procedure for the 
food loan fund incorporated to the 
$45,000,000 drought appropriation 
bill. Chairman Wood of the house 
appropriations committee charged 
in that branch that Communists 
were conducting agitation for the 
proposal.

He charged "Communists and 
Anarchists, ’ also were trying to des
troy the banking system ot the 
c tun try and said the food riot at 
England, Ark., was a staged affair. 
Wood said only about 40 "organisers 
who had no standing in the com
munity" did the rioting.

" I f  this is allowed to go on the 
end is inevitable,” he added.

Reading from a copy of the "daily 
worker”  a Communist organ. Wood 
said activities such as those occur
ring in Arkansas and Oklahoma to 
bring about demands for federal aid 
were sponsored in articles appearing 
to it.

SOUTHERN CLBAR CHANNEL STATIONS
40OJ—WOB—740

6:54—Dinttlet 
5:16—Aviation 
4:30—Same ■* WJZ 
6.45—Sponsored Prof. 
7:11—8aOM ae WEAF 
7:35—To Be Announced 
7:45—NBC 13)4 hre I

company." People of nearby villages, 
travelled together, strung out for a 
long distance along the narrow 
paths. "They went a day's Journey.”  
About 20 miles. "And) they sought

the same errand that there was no for Him among their Unrfolk and 
room fer them to the Inn, and they [ acquaintances
had to seek a ruble, probably one 
of the limestone eaves of tlie re
gion. where the Bavious ot the world 
was born, and was tenderly laid on 
the straw in a rock-strewn manger. 
Announcement To The Shepherds 

A further token of Christ* hu
mility waa the announcement o f hts 
birth, rather than some of the 
great of the earth, h i  humble shep
herds an angel rame bringing them 
"good tidings of great Joy which] 
shall be to all tlie people, “ the birth

They naturally as
sumed that the bey would be with 
some relative or friend, and the 
evening encampment gave them 
their llrwt chance to look for Him.” 
“There would be little sleep for 
Mary that night, stnd with the mor
ning light she and Joseph would 
set o ff seeking as they went sadly 
over the yesterday's march."—Alex
ander Maciaren.

Jesus In The Temple 
And it came to pass after Uirce

•1:55—Bam# as WEAF 
353-W API—1145 

4:16—Caldwell Slstera 
5:15—Henry A Percy 
5 :46—Oreh eetra 
7:55— Air University 
7:10—Some aa WJZ 
1:05—Hour from WEAF 

374.5—W FAA—005 
9:05—The Singers 
5:35—WEAF Pro*. 
14:115—Seme as WJZ 
.4:16— Dallas News 
14:46—Orchestra

11:15—The Twisters 
3744—WBA F—000 

0:00—Melodies 
5:35— Bponeored Prog. 
5:46—String Quartet 
7:55—Mirth Makses 
7:30—Garden of Milody 
3:00—W EAF (I hr.)

*034— KTHO—1040 
0:35—Orchestra (30m.) 
3:05—Jubilee Bingen 
0:16—Donor; Baeso 
5:46—Orch. 116m.) 

14:00—WJZ: Oreh.
350.5—W HAS—020 

4:55—Jack Turner 
5:16—Ôrchestra 
0:40—Uncle Bob 
148—fenoomMe
7:30—Fuller Man 4 
1:55—WEAF (3U. hrs.) 

15:55—Fame aa WJZ

1145— Dance Hour
441.3—WSM—5«0

1:00—Bullet Ini 
0:15—Sunday school 
0:30—Hotel Orcb.
7 00—.shadow! i 
7:15—Bams at WEAF 
7:30—K. O. RRey 
7:41— Feature Prog.
1 :16—Human
1:85—Harmonica 
5:46—Jack A  BUI 
9 00—Orcheetra 
9:85—Gully Jumpers 

14:00—asms as WJZ 
34:16—Variety (114 hre.)

J42.1—WOAI—1150 
0:35—Ore baa tn  
9:55—WJZ (16m.)
7:16—WEAF Program 
7:35—Feature Pro*. 
1:05—W RAF (8 hre.) 

14:04—WJZ (llm .) 
14:15—Dance Muslo

on that very day of a Ravious who' d* yr " Thta P «* »W y  «»«* mean
U Christ the Lord" ^  oI ^

15:16—Tad A  Harry 
10:30—Jack Turner

EXPERIMENTAL TELEVISION BROADCASTS
WtXAO-WMAQ.aOOkc. C:45-NoveUy (lSm.) WOXAO.WIBO-fOOOkc.
6.30—With Sound 0:30—Novelty (30m.) 7:10— Vaiioty (35m.)

A b o u t f c f t hM o B
N e y j f o r f c

wlfflBH
By RICHARD MASSOCK

NEW YORK —Woman without a 
country though she is. the Grand 
Duchess Marie of Russia is doing 
pretty well these parlous days.

8he has just celebrated her first 
anniversary as a working woman, 
her memoir of her Russian life is 
out in book form and she intends to 
begin lecturing.

The grand duchess, cousin of the 
l*te Caar Nicholas, is a princess bv

£ t  of birth, os well as marriage 
first husband was Prince W il

liam of Sweden, with whom their 
son lives.

That marriage, a political match 
was annulled and Marie married a 
man of her own choice, Prince Ser- 
«*T  Putiatin, at the time of the rev
olution, while she was a Red Cross 
nurse. She fled uitli him ■<, 
where she had another son. who 
died. She and Putiatin later were

the sky parted, and a multitude of 
the heavenly host was seen, their 
wbigs shining in the soft light, 
wntle on the sir descended their 
birthday greetings to the Son of 
Ood:

fl the "old -Glory to God in the highest degree.
Peace on earth to men of good will."

The shepherdr left their sheep tn 
the care of subordinates and hast
ened to Bethlehem . where they

g ?  to own born,' tarn* fĉ .  h ^ h man-eUoui

one day spent to going toward Na
zareth. one day in returning to Jer
usalem. and one day or pout of a 
day spent to hunting for the lost

THAT "FATAL BEAUTY”
L06  ANOELBB. Jan. 9. <AV-Jack 

Simon can say with conviction that 
beauty is fatal.

Charged with the attempted rob
bery c f Mrs. Eugenia Shatiloff. Si
mon was before Municipal Judge 
Haas yesterday A deputy district
attorney « k e d > _ M r s ; . Shatiloff.

: lias no time for such regal mem
ories now.

pie." They would naturally look first 
at their lodging o f  camping place 
and in its neighborhood; but. know
ing Jesus' delight in the temple, 
they would not belong to turning

"how do you identify this defend
ant as the man who tried to rob 
you?”

"By those beautiful black eyes.* 
replied the woman. "He had such

and f0ia*  at the £tor7 snd gave Mary still more t o !L!ste" in*  f  *he wl“  “ d a£* 1" *

their search thither "Sitting to the / «.yes — 111 never forget
midst of the teachers, both hearing them they thrilled me s o u 
thern. and asking them questions." ^  Judge ordered Simon held for

FEWER ARE EMPLOYED
AUSTIN. Jan. 8. ((F)—The number 

of employed persons to Texas at 
the close of 1930 was 194 per. cent 
less than at the close of 1929. ac 
cording to the bureau of business 
research of the University of Tex
as. A  decline of 34 per cent to the 
average weekly wages was noted 
dropping from 82747 to 1929 to 
826.32 in 1930. __________

Mrs. H. Otto Studer and daugh 
ter Barbara, and Miss Mabel Davis 
were visitor* in Canadian Thurs
day.

shop as she pleases.
In America, and especially to the 

store where she works, her title has 
caused some perplexity among peo
ple unfamiliar with the proper way 
of addressing royalty

Those who know, including her 
publishers, call her “ Your High
ness." in the court manner Shop 
girls, used to calling customers 
"Madame,” have met the situation 
by settling that title on her She 
is friendly with them, says she ad- 
mireri them.

ponder in her heart
Simeon's Prophecy

“On the 40th day after the birth 
of a Uttie boy, when He was nearly 
six weeks old. He was taken by his 
parents to the temple, to present 
him to the Lord. The only peace
offering they can give is a pair of 

-dwer,

WOULD-BE CITIZEN

Because she is without nationality 
she has difficulty traveling on what 
her publsihers describe as a League 
of Nations passport.

She has tried to take out Ameri-

turtle-dffver, for they are poor. Were 
they richer folk they would give a 
lamb."—E. Francis Boulting.

"Jerusalem was the center o f Jew
ish worship and Messianic expecta
tion. We find to the hoiy city two 
choice souls in whose rich soil the 
seed of Messianic hope had flowed 
into fruition—Simeon and Anna. 
Simeon lived In the very atmosphere 
o f the Holy Spirit who revealed to 
him the fact that he would live to 
see the long-looked for Messiah, the

can citizenship papers, but was told w ^ M e n t^ L e d ^ ^ ^ th e 's o ir R 0?^ 
she would have to wait eight years I the temDlr . iT )? ,  r 10
and then apply under the R uss ian ---- . the hour wh*h Jeaus

questions of them, of books, and of 
nature, these are two ways of be
coming wise ourselves. “And all that 
heard Him were amaaed at His un
derstanding and His answers." Wis- 
dem is needed to ask a wire ques
tion, os those teachers well knew.

Religious Training O f Children
1. The development of body and 

mind must accompany tne develop
ment of the soul.

2. No one of these elements of the 
complete life must be allowed to 
withdraw from the others their pro
per share of attention. For instance 
if health is neglected, both mind 
and soul suffer; and. on the other 
hand, if athletics and physical, 
sport- attract too much attention, 
as they often do with modern youth. 
the mind is neglected, and the 
things of the spirit are quite over
looked.

3. Obedience is the necessary bas
is of any education worth the name. 
I f  the Lord of heaven and earth

trial.

JEWELRY IS RETURNED
CHICAGO, Jan. 9. ((F)—The Chi

cago Tribune said today that 615,- 
000 worth of jewelry, stolen from 
the wife c f Mayor William Hale 
Thompson during a holdup at the 
entrance ol her home tost October, 
had been returned to her.

gladly submitted to the will of two 
Palestine peasants, what folly is the 
rebellious attitudn of many modern 
youths toward their father and mo
ther"

, topper, 
i, Lead 

it and Iron

DR. C. LLISON
on / id  Diseases 

L 479-W328.

Dollar Laundry
] Family Wash

.................$100
------ $1.00
.......$ioo
).!..$140  

.. 25c

ndle

Hand
Bache

You’ll have better health | 
and

than

REX
Now Showing:

M i 111o n • have 
laughed at Mailt 
Twain’s sly hu
mor! Now alive!
Real! In  wort 
ana action on tn; 
screen!

Also
SUM SUMMERVILLE

“O O  L A  LA ”

SKIES”
Featurainf
BOB CUSTER

BILL CODY

"Und«r T bxai 
Thera's A  wealth of 
ion and n flock of

aleo
Good Comedy 

10c Price

U M M
Now Playing

winto

ANN HARDING

COMEDY AND NEWS

D R Y C LtA N E R S  
PH O NE 720 PHO
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